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EARTHQUAKE AT’MATINIQUE. stantaneous thrill—
;
-and
lhe work of destruc- acres of bis farm in a proper condition to do• | duty, and omission of performance of the
rr,hp rlîrnnf
. 11
Zl/Î
Ï7J
The St. Vincents Chronicle of the 12th lion was complete !J The
direction of lhe as weil.
—Maine Farmer.
requirements of the law in relation to their
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY
Februrary, furnishes the following particu shocks seems to have beep transverse.
A
officers is charged ; and against the SecreJ AMES K. REMICH.
lar account of the late Earthquake at Mar rush was made for the streets, where almost
IMPROVEMENT IN FENCE.
ry of the Treasury it is said that important
Office on the VI rin-sireet—opposite the Meeting-House, tinique :
every individual was seized with a stupor,
books of records have been permitted to
Mr.
Dudley
hars
also
adopted
some
imAny language is incapable of doing justice struck by the falling embers, blinded by dust, j
/ provements in making fence, which ought to fall into disuse, and checks upon officers
Two dollars per annum, if paid within the year.— to such a subject, of absolute desolation ; of
or choked by unwholesome effluvia; and it is
interest wilt ba cliartfed' °n all subscriptions which I
are therefore lost—thus furnishing another
prostrate porticoes, dilapidated mansions, not the delusion of fancy to say that we our be more generally known,.and when known,
cause of Swartwout’s long escape from de
we
doubt
not
will
be
generally
practiced
paper discontinued, except at the option oi the pub-! and piles of stone and mortar, eloquent in selves are sensible of a still offensive smell
tection.
The report says that the Secreta- wherever
the
kind
of
material
which
he
uses
llSrt\U1'‘i’L,a?.ail7^ara^Ts
K! r
ri,1,b Every one fell as if traversing die among the ruins. Various phenomena were
I hepubiivier does not hold himself responsible for
.
•
b.
ry of the Treasury was wanting in a proper
can be obtained.
beyorrd the amount oily
the dead ; nor Could these emotion s remarked as preceding and following the
any error in any advertisement beyond
He first threw up a ridge or embankment discharge of his duty in permitting Swart
■chiirged for its insertion.
have been- more vividly excited in pacing earthquake—sparks of fire thrown up
by digging on each side of the line of the wout quietly to retain the $201,000 under
the disemboweled remains of Herculanean through’crevices in the earth, the growl of
fence, and throwing the earth together be pretext of indemnifying himself, &c. ; and
MIS C JE L L A N E O U S.
and Pompeii.
thunder under foot, and the like.
tween
the ditches from which it was taken. that the Secretary is also neglecting his du
All the public buildings are eitheir totally
The population of Port Royal previous to This he raised two feet high and turfed it o- ly in permitting the present Collector of
Spring.—-The season of etherial mild
destroyed, or so rent and thrown down as the fatal llih of January, was computed at
this city to retain under bis own control,
ness, when the wide, deep heavens purify
to be entirely useless.
Of 1700 houses 12,000 souls. The bulk of the survivors ver, He then obtained stone posts four feet and subject to his own use, commingled
themselves and shake out the contractions
long. Any stone that will split, and afford
which composed the city, only 18 are saved : have fled to the adjoining country, which
-«Ind wrinkles of winter ! It has come to us
a piece of this length, will answer the pur with said collector’s private funds, large and
and singular to say, these are wooden edifi has also endured its trials.'fhuse who re
accumulating sums of the public money
its in times past, unchanged ; — God has
ces. Whole lines of streets in the meaner main are either functionaries in public em pose. These he set into the embankment collected for duties paid under protest, and
■not’forgotten to be gracious and faithful.
I
wo
feet
deep,
and
ten
or
twelve
feet
apart.
suburbs were entombed with the inmates by ployment, or poor people, who still cling to
He then took two boards of the proper against the declared opinion of said Secre
And the earth, obedient to the heavenly
the falling in of the loftier stone dwellings in the wreck of their little means, Till more
length to reach from post to post, and eight tary, and the declared opinion of the At
"signs above, arrays her late cold bosom
their vicinity.—But' of all the remarkable permanent provision can be made for the
inches wide ; also a strip of board four or torney General of the United States on the
With green, and has placed that green only
spectacles in this accumulation of horrors, citizens, they are encamped under tents up
five
inches wide and two feet long, for a subject, also against the former, usages of the
its a dark back-ground to her more beau
none can vie with the convent—the tattered on (he Savauue, one of ¡hose agreeable pub
cleat to go'up ar.d down the post, and coVer Department, and instead of causing the
teous embroidery of flowers, which, ere
shreds of the old, and the site of what was lic lounges ^hich the French establish in
the ends of the boards. He then nailed the same to be paid into the Treasury of the
long, shall intermingle with, and surmount the new hospital. This splendid building,
their colonies, as well as in the towns of the
bottom board to this cleat, and placed them United States.
-the parent lint, and white, and red^ and or- but recently completed, and which cost fas
mother country, and which must tend so
The amount of Swartwout’s defalcations
against the post. Then put'the top board
<ange, and green, and violet, shall be found an intelligent merchant informed usj $100,materially to the amusement and health of
is
stated
at one million two hundred and
in
its
place
between
the
cleat
and
the
post,
dn the fraos ant coverings of the meadows, 000, is entirely razed to the earth. Not a the people. Oikthe same spot divine ser
and the hills. 'The bit ds know the season stone'remains upon another, and the soil of vice is now perioimed under a canvass cov but did not nail it. To keep them in its place twenty-five thousand seven hundred and
he then took a common nail rod, placed it five dollars and sixty-nine cents ; and that
<>f love and of song. They are out in the the open space or yard in front, is
ering, but it appeared to be attended by few
around
the post and cleat, between the two this amount of indebtedness has accumulat
■earliest blush of the morning. Their songs ' from the dust into which it crumbled^ with male devotees. Every tongue is loud in
djow sound will), and shape, all nature’s its imprisoned patients, 46 in number, of praise of the Governor and lhe heads of de boards an’d bending it tightly around the ed upon the face of the quarterly accounts
melody to asr anthem of harmony, varied whom 34 are military. An idea may be partments, for their incessant zeal, courage post, and hooked its ends strongly together regularly returned by him for adjustment
and measured with more than mortal skill. formed of the impetus of the earthquake in and humanity ; and they have been nobiy by lhe hammer or a pair of strong nippers. at the Treasury Department without the
Il is the many , tongued song of creation this quart* r, when I mention that between seconded by the military and seamen of the If pieces of the stone be struck off by the omission of any of either items, debt or
which 1 hear rising up to the great Creator. ten and twelve feet in front of the base lie fleet, upwards of 1000 of whoa) landed to hammer at the corners where the iron rod credit thereon, until it became an absolute
goes round it, the rod will settle into the defalcation. His defalcations by false re
Receive this bursting volume of praise, the iron railings which ran along it.
Ad dig out the sufferers. But for them, still
O, thou magnificent Creator and Preserv joining these masses of shattered planks greater fatality must have ensued, for the notches thus made, and gripe so firmly that turns are said ini the report to have “ com
er, from the green earth thou hast borne ‘and strewn fragments, is the cemetery or native laboreisand slaves were either over ¡he upper boards will remain in their places, menced in 1837, and not sooner, and have
existed since that period ; and the defalca
safely through the tossing winter clouds, burying ground., Hither all the killed, af come with terror or refused to give their ser without being nailed at all. The land being
tions thus accruing, added to the moneys
like a strong ship brought from the stormy ter being gathered together from different vices ; nay, it is even stated that a conspiracy a sandy loam, does not heave by the frost,
previously retained by him, according to
and
he
thus
has
a
durable,
neat
and
eco

cape into the spicy Indian ocean !
points, and deposited in dead carts on la existed among the latter to fire the town on
There are many places his returns to the .Treasury Department,
Man, whose capacious heart and search Place d’ Armes, and -that of des Quartres the night of the *1 Oth and I! th ; and that nomical fence.
where
stone
posts
can
be obtained at a fair and by the silent acquiesence of the offi
ing intellect can lake in and comprehend Noirs, were huddled into two enormous one incendiary was taken with combustible
price,
and
in
such
places
this kind of fence cers of the Department until the close of
this universal song of homage and rejoicing, ditches, dug for tne occasion, which were materials lor the purpose. He is supposed
his defalcations at the present period.”
cannot fail to come into general use.—id.
should not be a frozen statue amidst the instantly filled up with quick lime.
Some to have been crushed under the w alls of the
Of Mr. Price, the Committee say :
adoring works of God.
Let every heart without arms or legs, others wanting an eye prison.
THE INVESTIGATING COMMIT
1st. That William M. Price, as District
be warm and overflowing with praise. or a nose, women whose breasts had been
TEE.
Attorney, is a defaulter to the government
For no living creature in the air, in the torn off, were plunged in without distinction PRODUCE^OF^HDUZhrACRES OF
The Report of this Committee, which in a large sum.
fields, in the forest or the floods, has half the ,ol age, rank, or sex, and fsays a French
LAND.
2d. That the defalcations are attributa
cause of thanksgiving that human beings writerj as these hasty sepulchres could not
We have been politely favored by Mr. was presented to Congress the last week in
have. All nature seems to smile for man, contain the mass of bodies which clogged Dudley of Lyman, county of York, with lhe the session, is very long, so much so in ble to the notorious irresponsibility and
and pours out into his hand the fulness of them up, the assistants were compelled to following statement of a crop which he took deed, that there was no time to read it in want of character of said Price at the pe
the House. We avail ourselves of a sy riod of his appointment and reappointment,
her vernal offerings.
The fields are green squeeze, crowd, and stamp them, as one from three acres of land last fall.
and lovely to his eye — the grass blooms packs herring into a barrel!
It proves that old York County is not so nopsis published in the National Intelli and during his entire terms of office, and to
Well might
to give our readers a brief abstract the continued neglect of a proper and effi
afresh over the graves of his ancestors —the he doubt the evidence of his senses !
far behind the spirit and improvements of the gencer,
:
of
it.
cient discharge of duties at the office of
summer harvests, the fruits of Autumn are
We found it difficult to asceitain the exact day, as some oilier parts of the State which
The Report is under five principal Solicitor of the Treasury by the »ate and
before him — the blessings of friendship are mortality. It would appear that about 900 we could name. This land is a sandy loam,
around him—and still, after this earthly sufferers were dug out iff the ruins, and in and had been mown for five successive heads :—The Defalcations of Mr. Swart- present incumbents of that office.
Under the third head of their report the
scene hath shifted, another scene, incompar five hundred of these, life was extinct. The years. After taking the hay from it in the wout ; ditto, ditto, Mr. Price ; the correct
ably more grand and beautiful, spreads out others were carried to the artillery barracks, summer of 1 837, he ploughed it.
Jn the ness of the returns which have been made Committee charge upon the present collector that his returns have not been corami stretches interminably before bim=.
fitted up as a temporary hospital, and noth spiing of 1838 he put upon it seventy loads by the present collector and naval officer rect, and they have not at all times
emof
the
port
of
New
York,
respectively
;
the
is the Spring of a blessed immortality !
ing can be better than the arrangements of good compost manure, and planted it
The time hastens that religion shall fill there perfected. Amputation was resorted with corn, beans, potatoes, ruta baga and defalcations among the receivers of the braced the monies received by him for unpublic monfey ; the facts connected with ascertained duties, and at no time for duthe earth with a heavenly influence, more to in numerous instances, but none survived pumpkins.
In lhe fall, he gathered 150 bushels of i the foregoing defalcations, and deemed ma ties paid under protest; that in his returns
bland and balmy than that of Spring. the operation. Government tries to con
he has violated the instructions of the Trea
good sound ears of Indian corn, which terial to develope their true character.
War, like the storms of winter, shall be no ceal the extent of the calamity, in order
sury Department, put al defiance the duties
The
caws«*?
of
Mr.
Swartwout
’
s
defalca

would
make
75
bushels
of
shelled
corn
;
7
more. The tales of hoary wrong and er reinspire confidence in the colonists, but it
assigned him by the Secretary of the Trea
ror shall be rehearsed at the fireside as admits a loss of 260, dead, and about an e- bushels of beans ; 135 bushels of potatoes; tions as given by the Committee are six :
sury, repudiated the official decision of the
305 bushels of ruta baga ; 2 cords of pump
1. The irresponsibility of Mr. Swartthings that have been, not as those now in qual number wounded.
responsible law officer of the Executive,
existence. Death shall come calmly then,
All are agreed that this fearful visitation kins, and fodder from corn and rota baga wout in pecuniary character at the time of and use of the public money, in the amonnt
and have no sting. The sweet earth shall of Providence was tempered ■ with mercy. lopsrequal to one ton of hay. I’he worth his appointment to office.
held by him'for the protest and unascer
2. Culpable disregard of law, and neg
then invite Jesus to his second coming, and If instead of happening at 6 o’clock in the of this crop may be fairly estimated as fol
tained
duties.
The committee complain
lect of official duly, by the late naval offi
the Saviour shall hear the voice.
morning, it had taken place a few hours lows.
that they have been prevented from ascer
$75,00 cer at New York,
sooner, not a soul could have escaped, as Cr. By 150 bu. of ears corn,
taining the amount of money thus retained,
Heading.—Go into the houses' of some the town was buried in sleep ; but occuring
3. Culpable disregard of law and neg
7 bu. of beans,
10.50
because of Mr. Hoyt’s refusal to exhibit or
of our farmers and you will find no newspa when the laboring population had for the
135 bu. potatoes,
40,00 lect of official duty by the first Auditor of permit to be exhibited his bank account.
per, no periodical of any kind, and hardly most part repaired to their wonted occupa
305 bu. of ruta baga,
91.50 the Treasury.
They charge that the public moneys re
a book. Ask men to subscribe for a paper, tions, they whose houses fell, owing to the
2 cords of pumpkins,
4. Culpable disregard of law and neg
6,00
ceived by him are not deposited distinct and
and they will tell you that they have no superincumbent weight of larger mansions,
1 ton fodder,
10,00 lect of duly by the late and present Comp separate from his own funds ; and that he
time to read one!
But who is so con avoided the fate which engulpbed their res
troller of the Treasury.
has deposited public moneys in a bank
stantly employed as to find no leisure for idences. T he greatest fatality occurred in
5. The discontinuance of the use of
which issues notes under five dollars, and
the improvement of his mind ?
Not the the streets, which being narrow, and built
Cost of production as follows,
banks as depositories of the public moneys,
could not therefore be selected for public de
farmer, certainly, for the long winter eve with great strength, were choked up by the Dr. To labor, including plough
and permitting rhe same to accumulate ' in
posites, by law.
The report quotes the
nings afford him several hours every day falling of missiles, &c. Cases (of individual
ing and harvesting,
$40,00 the hands of Mr. Swartwout.
opinion of the Attorney General against
which, he might devote to reading. Not the calamity were related to us, pitiable in the
70 loads of compost,
6. The negligence and failure of the
70,00
the plan of retaining money paid for unas
mechanic, for instances are frequent where extreme. One gentleman said that having
Seed,
4,00 Secretary of the Treasury to discharge his certained duties, as in the language of that
the industrious arlizans have attained an gone early to the promenade, he beheld the
duly, as the head of the Treasury Depart
officer it has made it ‘ the interest of the
eminence in the sciences, merely by giving earth yawn before him, and shut again,
$114,00 ment, charged by law with the superintend cbllector to postpone the ascertainment of
their leisure to study.
ence of the collection of the revenue.
whilst the trees by his side nodded like the
duties, as in the mean time he would have
One of the most eminent oriental schol- waving of soldiers’ plumes. He bethought
Under the head of the first cause, Mr. the uncontrolled use of the money.’
Balance,
$119,00
ars of the age is Professor Lee, of one of him of his wife and family, and ran eagerly
Swartwout
’
s
irresponsibility,
the
Committee
Leaving a net profit of One hundred and
On the returns of the naval officer of the
the English Universities, and yet all his back into town, but his progress was imped
make the following specific charges
nineteen dollars.
port
of New York, the committee say that
education was acquired during the moments ed by a thick cloud of lime and ashes, which
1st. That at the time of Mr. Swart they have not been correct, as it is found in
We have not reckoned in the taxes, nor
of leisure which he found while employed nearly blinded him, he reached his domestic
lhe inlet est of lhe money on cost of the land wout’s appointment, and of his re-appoint the testimony of the present deputy naval
as a journeyman carpenter.
hearth at last, and found all alive; but an and expenditures, but then on the other ment to office, be was wholly irresponsible officer, ‘ that the naval officer, under its ex
The fact is, every man has leisure to intimate friend had been wounded by frag
hand, it will be perceived that we have not in pecuniary reputation, and was involved isting system, is not enabled, either to de
.read a newspaper, and those who plead the ments which broke both legs and thighs,
said any thing of lhe bajance of the manure in debt.
termine what amount of bonds has been ta
want of time as an excuse for not taking and lie lingered in inexpressible agony for
2d. That at the time of his appointment ken by the collector for duties in any quar
still in the soil, and ready to push forward
•one, are almost always the least industrious. two days, during which he incessantly call
another crop. We have no doubt, although and of his re-appointment, and for the ter, or who are the parties to said bonds, or
Nothing ought to induce the father of a ed on him to terminate his sufferings. En
we do not know bow retentive lhe soil may whole period he was in office, he was noto the dates of said bonds, or when they are
'family to do without a newspaper, and rear tering a pubjic bath to refresh ourselves, the be of manure, or how easily it may part riously engaged in large and hazardous
payable, or when such bonds are paid, or
his children in ignoiance.
They will be poor owner burst into tears, telling us she
with it, there being much difference in soils speculations, and deeply embarrassed bv whether the collector does or does not ac
less intelligent and respectable, and far could not attend to us, as now she could.on in this respect, but we h-ave no doubt that them.
count truly for such bonds.’
Jess likely to succeed in life than those who ly mourn for a son-in-law and grand chil
3d. That his pecuniary responsibility
lhe manure put on will be felt through six
The fourth head of the report proceeds
-enjoy the advantages of a good periodical. dren untimely snatched from her arms. A
successive crops. But suppose we put the and consequent involvement by hazardous to i show such a dereliction of duty on' the
custom house officer explained how he had taxes and interest and benefit to the present speculations, constitute one of the primary part of the Executive Department as calls
Lying.—There was a famous problem a- been twice overturned in the street, turned crop against one half of the manure.
We causes of his defalcations to the Govern loudly for searching examination into this
mong the Stoics, which ran to this purpose ; from side to side, and bruised in several have then one half of it yet on hand, which ment.
branch of the public seivicfe, and for a ffior—“ When a man says 4 1 lie,’ does he or places ; but w hen lie at length arose, the is $35,GO ; deduct this from 114 dollars the
Under the second cause the Committee ough reform.’
Moes he not ? If he lies, he speaks the truth, screams, groans, and cries for mercy beg cost, reduces it to 79 dollars, and raises lhe charge that the late naval officer of the port
Under the fifth head the committee ar
and if he speaks the truth, he lies.”
Many gared description, and absolutely harrowed met profits thirty-five dollars more, or 154 of New York throughout the term of his rive at the conclusion that the present laws
were the books written upon this wonderful his feelings. “ I thought,” were his own dollars net profit from three acres of land 1 service wholly disregarded the require are sufficient, and carried out, constitute
problem. Cry sippus favored the world with words, “ the day of judgment had arrived.” What better investment does a man want ments of the law prescribing the duties of every necessary check upon public officers^
no less than six ; and Philetus studied him The first to experience the shock, it is be than this ?
his office, and the instructions of the Compt In the new recommendations which have
lieved, were the seamen of the fleet (recent
self to death io his vain efforts to solve it.
Would it be an unfair mode of reckoning roller, of Nov. 10, 1824 ; that he neglect been proposed by the President and Sec
ly from Mexico) lying in the roadstead. the value of this land by the amount of in ed to keep the accounts and the records ap retary of the Treasury, it is alleged that
The vessels bounded as if they had struck terest which it pays at 6 per cent. ?
One pertaining to his office, and thereby render nothing has been found that does not al
We have frequently observed that young a reef, whilst a frightful detonation reached hundred and fifty-four dollars, if we mistake ed it nugatory as a check on the collector ; ready exist, or might have been prescribed
men take more pains to cultivate the affec their ears, and tiff n a simultaneous shriek not, is the interest of $2566,66, or $855,52 that if the Naval Officer’s duties had been and enforced in the form of Treasury regu
tion and elicit the good will of ill-tempered from the shore. Within the city the earth cents per acre. How many acres there are executed with proper care and vigilance lations, and have proved sufficient to have
•damsels, than to reciprocate and cherish the quake is represented as composed of three in the State of Maine which may very easily the defalcations of Swartwout could not prevented the late defalcations.
kind feelings of those who are frank and shocks, and its duration to have extended to be made to afford lhe interest of this sum in have escaped detection, and, therefore that
A red hot, double-twisted, loco foco edit
amiable. We suppose this must be account a period of from 40 to 60 seconds.
The the shape of net profits; and what a vast the Naval Officer’s remissness is a primary or apologises for not giving his neighbors
ed for on the same principle that people are first two shocks were accompanied by a change it would make in the appearance and cause of the defalcations.
Upon the First credit for such articles as he extracts, by
willing to pay a higher price for vinegar rumbling noise ; then came a vibrating mo prospects of our State and the welfare of the Auditor, and late and present Comptrolsaying“ that he is opposed to the credit
than sweet cider.
tion, and opening of the earth ; next an in- people, if every farmer woffid put only i/iree1 lers of the Treasury, a similar neglect of system tee-totally.”

Lamentable Accident.— We are called on
[said property in the waters under the juris
¿‘P JP Qi
sf,
diction of a neutral power, and selling the
MAIL ARTICLES.____ to record the sudden death of a most valuable citizen, by one of those melancholy cas--------------------------- —-------****
same without trial or condemnation.
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v
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L
ection
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Late from Europe.—By the British packet
ualties to which men of active habits and
SATURDAY, APRIL 20,1839.
(Vy^The property in question was cap
Beautiful specimens of New York Loco Fo- fearless courage are peculiarly exposed.—
Rose way, from Halifax, which arrived at this tured by the French 14 miles to the East
N, —ew
* O the
IIIL- train
I I Cl I 11 of
1 jpassenger
JIIOOV II^Cl LUI
cars□ Uli
on the
IHU
Boston
.. Y
— ork C
— -ity
- - —not Where
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port yesterday, we have news about a week ward of Martin Garcia Island, under the do coism.—The Loco Focos are resorting to the XAs
later than we have before published. We minion of this Republic, and within three many tricks so common with the party to and Worcester Rail Road was leaving town politically.—The Charter election in New'
wrest this city from the Whigs. Blood has at 7 o’clock, on Saturday morning, James York city occurred on Tuesday, WednesH».,
are indebted to Messrs. Topliff for the Fal miles of the Banda Oriental Coast.
been spilt, the inspectors insulted, and life F. Curtis, the Superintendent of fhe Road,
mouth Express, of March 9, and London pa
, ,r.
,
.
rp.
,iay
endangered. We quote from the New York cook a sent in one of ihe ears, lor ihe |>ur(, ani1 r^'nsdny of last week. The Van Bu.
pers to the 7th, and we have received from
Late from Mexico.—Leiters from Tampico Express of Thursday.
our attentive correspondent at Halifax, be were received at New Orleans on the 3d
pose of examining the effect upon the road, ren candidate for Mayor (Mr. Varian) was
Horrible state of things in the twelfth ward. ol the heavy rain of the preceding night, j elected by a majority of 1059. The largest
sides the papers of that place to the ,6th inst. inst. announcing the defeat of the Mexican
containing the latest news, a London paper of government troops, tinder General Cos, by —Yesterday was a horrible day in the 12th As the train approached Washington street, ,
....
.
6be.
vote ever given
in the city was thrown,
Ward. We had practical Loco Focoism of
the 7th.
the Federalists under Mexia, at Tuxpan, on the most deplorable kind,—to which we in Mr. Curtis’s attention appears to have been ing 39,809. Increase since last sprint
No very full and satisfactory statement of the 15th of March. Three hundred of the
attracted to something in the state of the
the proceedings in Maine relative to the government troops are said to be killed, and voke the devoted attention of the public. On road, which he wished to examine more when Mr. Clark (whig) had a majority of
Tuesday,
when
the
polls
closed,
it
was
ascer

boundary, appears to have been published in seven hundred taken prisoners.
particularly. For this purpose he suddenly , 124—363. It is believed that not less than
tained that the Whigs had at least an equal
the London papers. Nothing official had
General Cos is said to have escaped with number of votes, or it may be. even 50 or 60 put his bead some distance out at the win 6000 illegal votes were cast, by unnaturalized
been published. We give below a long ex
dow, beckoning at the same time to the per
in disguise.
ahead. On Wednesday—the poll was held
foreigners, under the influence of Van
tract from the London Times of the 8th. difficulty,
The
official account of the battle is very at Yorkville,—about half-past ten o’clock, a son in his view. At this instant the car
The Falmouth Express of the 9th contains different from the above report, in its state
We copy the fol]owin<r
reached the bridge, by which Washington Buren panizans !
scene of savage excesses commenced, une
the following article :
ment of the government loss.—It is as fol qualled, and unheard of in this city, which a- street passes over the Rail Road, and he re paragraphs in reference to the election fr01^
“ Hostilities with the United States.— From lows.
ceived a fatal blow on the back and side of
larmed the bravest men in the Ward, and ab his head, from one of the iron pillars which I (lie Portland Advertiser:—
intelligence received from North America,
Head Quarters Liberating Army, ?
solutely
deterred
thé
firmest
of
the
Whig
par

there appears to be a serious prospect—if the
support the bridge, between the two tracks' “ The New York Cornier attributes ihe
Tuspan, March 15, 1839. 5
ty from exercising their right of suffrage. A of the Rail Road. The. train was ¡uunedi_ (lefeat ofdie whigs to the unpopularity ,,f
reports be wtell founded—of immediate hostil
I have the satisfaction to announce to you gang of demi-savages from the Water Works ately stopped, and he was taken from the i ^'ark. 4 he Gpurier opposed his nomination
ities with the United States, on the question
of the North Western boundary of New that just now, at one o’clock, the Federal surrounded the poll, and kept possession all car, and conveyed to his own house, in a i Tlie nominating Committee, it says, w WertJ‘
army has obtained a most complete triumph day, attempting to prevent any person voting state of insensibility,
The most efficient «»bl, ami they knew, that if Mr. Clark Wils
Brunswick.”
the division of the vanguard of the whom they even suspected of being a whig, and s'kilfnl surgical -aid was afforded, with , PhiCed '1!1 '»«mmation, he would array
A contract had been made by the British over
Central
troops,
commanded
by
General
Cos.
or
from
approaching
the
polls
to
exercise
his
the least possible delay, but in about an hour i a2;all!.st 1
l!ar,.v ”'Jt P than/our thousmii,
Government with the Hon. S. Conard for the
f1oreign votes, which would otherwise be
conveyance of the mails from England to 1 have only time to state that after three right. Several peaceable and unoffending
hours
and
a
half
of
the
hottest
firing,
the
ac

persons attending the polls, and some who
Mr. Curtis has been a most faithful, active i cast in its favor ; they were well aware that
Halifax, and from Halifax to Boston, and also
from Halifax by Pictou to Quebec, twice a tion terminated by a capitulation, in which had charge of the tickets, were brutally at and efficient officer of the Rail Road, for’ the feelings of the community were opposed
month, for the sum of <£55,000 sterling per it has been agreed that the whole army tacked, beaten, disfigured and sent to the In more than four years, and under his direc-1 to ruimnig any man a third time for the of.
annum. The contract is for 7 years. The of assailants shall fall back on Mexico by spectors’ room covered with blood and tion and superintendeiiee . the system „J fiee of Mayor ; and they knew too, that there
first boat is to leave Liverpool May 1, 1840. regular marches. During the action I made wounds. The Inspectors themselves were transportation, both of passengers and : was a »"’’versal feeling pervading all classes
The French elections are going on, and 200 prisoners, and was joined afterwards by apprehensive of their own safety,—and if a freight, had been reduced to an admirable thaï however good a police magistrate
were nearly closed unfavorably for Ministers 150 of the Centralists ; all their artillery, man deposited a whig vote it was al the very degree ofregulari-ty and precision. His in Clark might have been, he had done rnilc|*
and the King. The correspondent of the mules and baggage, 250 muskets, and many peril of his life.
telligence, promptness, and watchfulness had which was calculated to bring into disrepuie
The Express adds that these horrible out done much in overcoming the obstacles to the office of Chief Magistrate of the coifltrW.
London Times, under date of the 5th, closes other articles have fallen into our hands. I
lost
4
officers
and
12
soldiers
killed.
The
rages
were
committed
by
unnaturalized
Irish

a letter by sayingv“ I will not say what I be
be encountered in establishing a kind of bu cial emporium ¿jf the Union.”
lieve, but what I know,—Ministers are defeat enemy’s loss amounted to 8 officers and 76 men, even upon their own countrymen, too ! siness which was entirely novel, and in
This is the opinion of the Courier and ¡t
privates.
Some of them are Water Works men, and which there bad been very little previous ex may pass for what it is worth. -We think
ed and must retire.”
more
were
announced
ns
coming
from
the
JOSE ANTONIO MEXIA.
The late horrible executions by the Carlist
perience, in this partofthe country, to serve the editor attaches too much importance to
General in Spain, had excited general execra
This shows how little confidence can be Water Works, with a drum and file. A great as a guide. As a citizen and companion Mr. the tact that Clark was nominated instead of
many Irishmen in the 12th ward voted the Curtis was distinguished for his. uprightness, some other man.
tion in France.
given to the reports of letter writers.
Whig Ticket, and the unnaturalized Irishmen
The Thames Tunnel was advancing satis
He possessed
The N. Y. Express states that there wero
It was reported at Tampico that Gen. who voted the Loco Foco Ticket, were so frankness, and benevolence.
factorily. Thirty feet of tunnel have been Urrea had been twice defeated, with great
in a high degree the respect and confidence FIVE THOUSAND IRISHMEN upon the
completed since December last, making the loss, by the government troops, about 40 outrageous when they were challenged, that of the community, and he was endeared to island and from Westchester employed upon
they wished Jo murder all Whigs, who insist a large circle of friends, to whom, as well as.
whole length completed 855 feet, and ex miles from that place.
the Water Works, who took an active pan
upon their taking the path. A young whig
tending 130 feet beyond the old shield, and
Letters from the city of Mexico are said on Wednesday, had the nerve to challenge to his young and distressed family, -his sud in the election, and who, generally speakin«
within 65 feet of low water on the Wapping to have been received at New Orleans, af
den death will be a most painful bereave abandoned their works during the election’
21 persons attempting to vote, and only five
shore.
firming that the treaty with France had been of them would take the oath ! They imme ment.—Boston Daily Adv.
The Croton Water Works are under the
ratified by the Mexican Government.
control of Water Commissioners, violent Van
diately,
however,
sought
the
Further from Europe.—The packet ship
Upper Canada.—Twenty-two of the Atm >•- Buren partizans, who keep their offices lor
Monongahela has arrived, bringing London
Talcahuano, {Chili,) Dec. 31, 1838.—The young man, and he preserved himself by icon prisoners in Fort Henry have been par three years, and bid off their work to men of
dates to March 8. We have the following war between Chili and Peru still continues flight ! Such a state of things in a civilized doned by his Excellency the Lieut» Govern their own way of thin king.
These men
particulars from the New York Journal of without any immediate prospect of peace. land is indeed horrible.—^Things- bad come to or.—Kingston Herald.
throwing thousands of illegal votes, and the
such
a
pass,
that
the
Military
were
called
for
Commerce.
After the evacuation of Lima by the Chilian
extraordinary and fraudulent exertions of (he
The British frigate Inconstant has arrived army, 6000 strong, and their arrival at Santa, by both the Whigs and the Tammany Inspec
Fronft’er. — We learn from Alburgh, that the “ hirelings” of (Government, have taken the
out, in a short passage from Halifax, convey in the northern part of Peru, Gen. Torrico tors.
barn of a Mr. Huxley, near the line, was bin ti city from the whigs, and given it to the loco
ing intelligence of the disturbances on the N. was sent off with 2000 men to get possession
The following paragraph is from the ad ed on Sunday night. 'The incendiary was focos.
E. frontier.
dress
of
two
of
the
Inspectors
to
the
May

of Tauja, a fertile valley commanding the
seen, and fired at by Mr. H. but without ef
We believe that New York has a legal
It was received with more equanimity than road to Cuzco. It is supposed that the uni or :—
fect. A despatch has gone to the Governor whig majority of fn ni three to five iliotisniid
might have been expected, and the impres ted army of Chilians and Peruvians will a“ We the undersigned, two of the inspec in reference to this matter.
votes, and we do not believe that New York
sion was strong that the difficulty would be gain march on Lima, and oblige Santa Cruz tors of the election of the Twelfth Ward,
Burlington Press of the 12th.
City could poll more than thirty five thous
got over without a war.
either to'retreat or fight at a disadvantage. hereby declare that during the two past days
and votes if every legal voter in the city de
There had been very large sales of cotton The Government of Chili is about to send off of the present election there have been fre
The Boundary (Question.—To the docu posited his vote in the ballot box. Over six
at an advance in prices.
1500 men and 600 horses, to reinforce the ar quent tumults at the- polls —riot and bloodshed. ments which we formerly published, embra 1 thousand more than this number were de
The following extract is given from the my in Peru. Santa Cruz, on entering Lima, That on at least four occasions yesterday cing the official evidence of the adjustment
posited.
Liverpool Standard, a violent Tory paper.
issued a decree taking off the prohibition on persons were attacked by a mob of riotous of the Boundary difficulties, we add the fol
We have, therefore, been beaten by-base
“ War with the United Stales.—We cannot Chili produce.' The last accounts vve have people, ami were greatly bruised and injured, lowing, copied from the Globe of the 1st inst.
means. Bm, not disheartened by defeat, it
refrain from expressing our sincere regret from there are up to the 11th inst., at which and that these four persons were avowed or
that there is every probability of immediate time there was a large stock of flour in the understood io be whigs. That one of these HEAD QUARTERS, EASTERN DIVIS shall teach us wisdom, and prompt i.s to reION. '
newed exertions. Now is the time to make
hostilities with the United States. We repeat, market ; $12 was the asking price on board persons was Jordan Mott, Esq. an aged and
preparations for ihe autumn contest. We
we regret it, for many persons, particularly —sales dull—Cor. of N. Y. Jour, oj Com.
Augusta, Me. March 26, 1839.
respectable citizen, who while conversing in
for the sake of thousands and thousands of
the Hall was seized and struck, and was res
Sir :—I have the happiness to enclose are not yet conquered. The whiigs of ihe
high minded, intelligent, virtuous and benev
cued by his son and brought into the inspec herewith two copies of the arrangement en Union, notwithstanding the ’temporary de
[From the New York Evening Post.]
olent persons in that country, many of whom
tor’s room.”
tered into through my agency, between the feat ¡11 New York City, will sleep upou their
The
Boundary
Line.
—
The
following
ver

we-know personally, who must suffer severe
Then follows the particulars of eight bru Governor of Maine and the Lieutenant Gov matchlocks and keep their powder dry.”
ses
taken
from
Dr.
Franklin
’
s
Almanac,
pub

ly if war should take place.
lished in 1784, one year after the Treaty of tal assaults made by the loco focos upon the ernor of the Province of New Brunswick.
Her Majesty’s frigate Inconstant, which Peace,
New Jersey.—The wings carried their
The copy of my official note to Sir John
the position of the North whigs—all this occurred on Wednesday. On
has arrived at Plymouth in fifteen days from eastern describe
Thursday the whig ticket box was kicked o- Harvey, with his acceptance of the arrange tickets for municipal officers, in several cit
Boundary,
as
it
was
understood
at
Halifax, has brought intelligence from Amer that time. It will be seen that the line is the ver, and there were some symptoms of a row ments, is in the hands of the Governor of
ies and towns in New Jersey, on the8ih inst.
ica seven days later than the packet George same
that which lias been recently claim once or twice, but they were promptly check Maine, and another copy of the same official In Newark, without opposition ; in New
Washington. By her we learn that, not only ed by as
ed. The inspectors gave notice that if there note, followed by the acceptances of the
the American authorities.
has the Government of the State of Maine ta
was any disturbance, they should at once Lieutenant Governor and the Governor, was Brunswick, by the largest majority obtained
From
the
source
of
St.
Croix,
the
Stale
to
define,
ken possession of the long disputed boundary Due north to the highlands first draw a right line ;
close the poll, and refuse to take any more yesterday transmuted by me to Sir John for several years, after a very warm contest;
line in that State, but that the United States Then westward along those highlands extended,
votes,— Portland Advertiser 6fY3th.
Harvey. At the same time I sent him cop in Elizabethtown. Princeton, and Morris, by
Government has actually issued orders for To the south of what streams with St. Lawrence are
ies of two orders which were yesterday is
blended
;
'
the taking possession of the disputed terri
[From the Na. Intel, of 1J th inst.]
sued by the Governor ofMaine—theJiriZ dis handsome majorities.—In Patterson, the Van
Then let it proceed, till it meets in its course,
tory.
Major
General
S
cott has been in this city banding the thousand detached militia which Buren ticket was successful.
Connecticut River’s northwesternmost source;
Iflhisbethe case—that is, if the United Then
for a few days past, but left yesterday for has been held in reserve at this place, and
down the said river until it arrive
In Brooklyn, N. Y. 9th inst. the whigs
States Government (we desire to express our A t degrees of North Latitude, forty and five ;
New York. His head quarters, however, are the second recalling the military force of the
carried
their Ticket in 6 of the 9 wards.
selves distinctly upon this important subject) Then westward, through woodland, a line let it make, at Elizabethtown, New Jersey.
State from the disputed territory ; and direct
In
St.
Louis, Mo., on the 1st inst., the
has issued such an order, no power on earth Till it striked the great stream from Ontario’s lake.'
ing the organization of the civil posse, that
will ever convince us but that certain person
Major General Scott and suite arrived in is to be held by the State in that territory. whigs elected their mayor, by a very large
For
Star-gazers.
—
Our
evening
sky
now
ages in this country have not only given it to
this city yesterday evening from Washington. The papers so transmitted, and which bore majority, and their ward officers in every
understand it might do so with impunity, but presents, when clear, an exhibition of Stars
Baltimore Patriot of 11/A.
the signature of the Governor of Maine, or ward but one.
have instigated it to do so !
unusually interesting and magnificent.
At
that of his Adjutant General, were officially
We know enough of the mind of Van Bu half past 7 o’clock, let the observer take a
An important Decision.—The Supreme certified by me.
ren and of the most talented members of the station where his view of-the sky will be un Court of the Unite 1 States, at their recent ses
Connecticut.—The whig gain in Connec
1 trust that the arrangement between the-.
United States Government to convince us, obstructed, looking toward the southern sion at Washington, decided that in ca^e of a Governor and Lieutenant Governor, togeth
ticut since 1837,—comparing the Van Buren
that they never would have sanctioned such
vessel being voluntarily stranded by, the cap er with my humble agency, in bringing it
a procedure, unless they have lost their sen hemisphere. In the west he will easily re-' tain when all was in imminent peril, from a about, will be satisfactory to the President pluralities for Congressmen in 1837 with the
ses since the month of July last, or unless they cognize the planet Venus, by her dazzling gale of wind, fiom fire, or from the chase of and the Department. The arrangement, I Whig pluralities in 1839,-is 4817. The last
had intimation to do so, and assurances from brilliancy ; and a little below her, to the an enemy or of pirates, the cargo being sav have no doubt, will be executed bv the par received Hartford Courant gives the results
influential persons here, that they should right, he will see Mercury, now at its great ed, and the vessel being got off with partial
ties to it in good faith and in cheerfulness. of adjourned meetings for the c hoiee of Rep
Fnee; with no opposition from this country.
est eastern elongation from the sun, and as injury, the cargo should contribute toward In haste.
I have the honor to remain,
resentatives in 10 towns. In 4 towns whigs
However much we detest and abhor war, well on this, as on account of his high north paying the damage of cost of repairs encoun
With high respect,
yet if our Government allow the Americans ern declination, most favorably situated for tered by the ship owners.
were elected, in three Van Buren men and in
Your obedient servant,
to take forcible possession of this land, and observation. The light of Mercury is feeble
three there was no choice.
WINFIELD SCOTT.
thus abandon our loyal fellow subjects in compared with that of Venus, yet that
The Damnables.—The Loco Focos have
Hon. J. R. Poinsett, Secretary of War.
Canada to the control of republican rebels,
Fires in the Woods.—A fire broke out in
taken a new name, “the Indomitables,” or
As proof of the friendly disposition of the
all we can say is, the present Ministry can do planet is rarely seen so distinctly as at pres Damnables, as the Whigs pronounce it. Thev
the
Freetown woods, below Assonnet, N. J.
Governor of New Brunswick, we add the
what no other Ministry ever dared; and if ent. 1
are already talking of the “ Democracy of
on the 8th inst., which burnt over an area of
In the South, not far from the meridian, the Musket,” (see the New Era.) Give following :
English people allow them to do so, we shall
nearly 3 miles in breadth and 10 in length,
abandon all hope of rescuing our country Sirius, the largest of the fixed stars, affords such fellows their sway, and whose Home is
Government House,
,
Frederickton, March 23, 1839. $
from the dominion of infidels and of papists. an object hardly less attractive than Venus, safe ?—Express.
embracing about 7000 acres, before its pro
Now recollect our statement: if the United and may readily be distinguished from all
My Dear General Scott—Upon my return gress could be arrested. It is supposed that
States Government has issued orders for the
Launch.—The United States sloop of war from closing the session of the Provincial the fire was purposely set by two women.
the
neighboring
stars,
by
its
white
and
spark

taking possession of the disputed territory in
Decature, of sixteen guns, was launched in Legislature this day, 1 was gratified by the
the State of Maine, and. if our Government ling light ; and directly west of Sirius will fine style al the Navy Yard, Brooklyn, last receipt ofyour very satisfactory communica-' It was not finally subdued until the afternoon
be
seen
Orion
one
of
the
largest
and
most
do not forthwith resist that act, the whole is a
(ions of the 21st instant. Mv reliance upon of the 9th.
week.
Carrying
Whig and radical plot, having its origin in beautiful of the constellations.
In the vicinity of Taunton, Mass, hundreds
you, my dear General, has led me to give my
England,
(he eye toward the left, the spectator will re
Afflicting Casualty.—J nmes Osborn, a youth willing assent to the proposition which you I of acres of standing wood, besides 200 cords
cognize Mars, shining in the southeast, at a of 17 years of age, belonging to the Boston have made yourself the acceptable medium
of wood cut and prepared for market and 15
South America.—Buenos Ayres papers of high elevation, and readily distinguished packet ship Columbiana, while aloft in the of conveying to me, and I trust that as far as 01 20,000 bushels of Charcoal, were destroy
the
Province
and
State
respectively
are
con

from
the
stars
by
his
fiery
red
hue,
as
well
January 26th have been received, by an ar
act of loosening the mizen topsail, lost his
rival from Monte Video.
as by his greater magnitude. In the eastern hold, fell in the river, and sunk to rise no cerned an end will have been put, by it, to ed by fire, last week.
Tn Dartmouth, Mass. 10th inst. an extensive
The blockade by the French was still rig sky, Jupiter, at present nearly at the period more. In his descent, he struck the mizen all border disputes, and a way opened to an
orously continued, but there had been no of his greatest brilliancy, forms a striking stay and mooring chain of the ship. Every amicable adjustment of the national question fire occurred in a tract of woodland, occasion
involved.
I
shall
hope
to
receive
the
con

bombardmeat. The 26th of January was counterpart to Venus, in the west.
exertion was make to rescue his body, by
firmation of this arrangement
on Othe
of ed by an imprudent attempt at burning over a
w
,
----------part
| ’ll I I
the 3Q5th day since the blockade was com
grappling, but without success.
New
Haven
Herald.
the State of Maine at as early a period as small lot adjacent, when the flames immedi
menced.
New Orleans Bulletin, 2d.
may be practicable ; and as it’ is my inten- ately spread with great rapidity over a tract
The oppugnation of Governor Rosas to
1 /*X 1'1 -Z k
r-» z-J 4?? 7* — * .1 ±
f
•
*
tion
to proceed
to ^6Woodstock
early
in "the of mqny acres.
the demands of the French was sustained,
Go
it
Typo.
—
A
journeyman
printer
named
Spontaneous Combustion.—The Worcester
ensuing week, I request you to have the
with great unanimity, by the Legislature.
Harpending,
has
instituted,
in
the
U.
S.
Cir

Manufacturers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Com
Bowdoijn College.—We have been politeFructuoso Rivera, the President of the pany have issued a circular, stating that sev cuit Court, a claim to an estate-in New York goodness to address it to meat that place.
I shall certainly use my best endeavors to litely favored with a recently published Cata
Oriental Republic, left Monte Video on the eral woollen mills have been destroyed by worth about 825,000,000.
protect the timber on the valley of the St
27th of January, to head his forces in the spontaneous combustion, arising from the bad
logue of the officers and students of Bowdoin*
province of Entre Rios, where Don Manuel quality of the oil employed in oiling the wool ;
Barracks are now being erected in this city, John, within the disputed ter’ritory, from’
Oribe, the late President, was endeavoring and cautioning all manufacturers from pur on Thomas’ Hill, sufficient for the accommo depredators, and shall probably place, for College and the Medical School of Maine.
to raise another army for an attempt to re chasing oil, unless it is ascertained, by proper dation of fifteen hundred troops. The troops tins purpose, a small civil force at the di^po- The Catalogue embraces the names of 184
posal of the warden.
gain the supremacy. The French were act tests, to be perfectly pure.—Portland Adv.
are expected here the present week.
Students, viz. :_Medical Students 71. Se
I grieve to learn that there is so little
ing in concert with Rivera.
Bangor Democrat of Tuesday.
niors 24; Juniors 27 ; Sophomores 37; Fresh
c.iance
of
my
seeing
you
upon
the
present
[From the Journal of Commerce.]
men 25. The term of Office of Dr. Allenr
rv
charged.—Pursuant to General
Enough!—A cotemporary says : “ There occasion ; but I wish you to give me some Piesident of the Institution, expires, by resig,You are authorized to state that the con <?rd£r.it>.
the Detachment of troops from
ground
for
holding
that
I
may
have
that
high
,
---------- — ->ulUuUII, expires, oy res.g;
sul of the United States at Monte- Video had the 7th Division, stationed at Calais, under were doubtless raised [in Maine last year] gratihcation at as early a period as may be ! nation, on the first of Mav next
of Rye, Barley, Buckwheat and Indian
protested against the Government of the
-------------------- .
II WD
T’ Wft,ch
VVheat and
wheat,
which added
added t0
to the
the Wheat
and Co,n
Corn compatible with your many important and!
Oriental Republic, for permitting the sale of ed™mmer*ed paid off
| The Whigs, of Belfast elected lheir whole
’ P d off and discharged on the would make as many as 2,500.000 bushels of arduous duties.
property in this port, belonging to citizens 5th inst.
Believe me to remain, my dear general, list of nominees for Town officers last week,
bread-stuff to every inhabitant’ man, woman
of the United States, and seized illegally by
The Frontier Journal savs •—.
with sentiments of warm esteem regard am 1 t
»
.7
«meets, last ween,
and
child.
”
To
this,
the
various
roots,
—
the French blockading squadron, within the
respect,
your faithful friend.
’ °
( By handsome majorities. This town gave a
Adjutant General Thompson, accompan
jurisdiction of this Republic,—said property ied by Captain Whtdden, Paymaster, left such as potatoes, rota baga, &c.—which en
‘ J. HARVEY. |I Van Buren majority of about 150 last Sep(Signed)
having been sold at public auction without this place for the Aroostook on Saturday ter into the food of man are to be added.
P. S.i. I readily consent to all my letters (ember.
trial or condemnation, and sanctioned by the last. The troops stationed at that place we This is the “ cap sheaf” of all the large sto
to you, being considered as semi-official, and ! fU^A Gpi-mm» .......
m •> 1 1
»aid Government. The consul also protest understand, are to be immediately paid’ un nes which have recently been set afloat. thunir
.1_________ _
’ uu
Dreiman was arrested in Philadel
Doubtless a “ misprint” 1—2,500,000 bushels thank you for the suggestion.
ed against the French for having seized the and discharged.
phia, a few days ago, on the charge of altering
.
"
», •
(Signed)
jt
of breadstuffs were raised in the State.
bank notes. He was al his table employed
Major General Scott, &c, &c.
the business when arrested«
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The Portland Transcript.—The third
volume of this paper commenced on Satur
day last. It is a Miscellaneous paper, pub
lished weekly, at Portland, in the quarto form,
at two dollars per annum,—neat in its typo
graphical appearance, and conducted with
much ability by C. P. Illsley, editor and pro
prietor. The editor is aided in his labors by
contributions from several good writers, and
his selections, so far as we have noticed,
have been judiciously made,—the miserable
trash whicli is served up weekly in marjv of
our miscellaneous Journals, in the sjiape of
runaway matches, &c. &c., wretched in
style and immoral in tendency,—being care
fully excluded. We recommend it to public
patronage, of which it is eminently deserv-

THE GREAT WESTERN.
I
Fifteen days later from . England.—The 1
SOIF NEWS
GARDEN SEEDS.
long expected Great Western arrived at New i
REMICH has received, from the Ao-ri__ probate' notices.
York on Monday morning, in a passage of
KENNEBUNK, APRIL 20,1839??
® cultural Warehouses of Messrs EjTlis
twenty-two and a halfdays, having left^Bris- i
f &BOSSON, and Messrs, j. Breck & Co Boston
a
Jit
a Court of Probale holden al Kamebunl!
tol at her appointed time,, Mareh&23. She '
'ery large assortment of GARDEN SPPri«
al
9lh’ SChs’ Koret> Hill, Boston ;, embracing almost every .variety usYa^eSd | ’
MondAfn
a-, C-Uniy York' on
brings London and Liverjiool accounts to the n
C" JUirta fbr
1
Monday ofJlpnl, in Ike year of our Lord
22d. The intelligence is of a pacific cliarac- I Judson, Clark, do. ; 1th, sol, J.aw„ JijWotl •a tins vicnuiy. Among which are
Ipsrvrob; a'b.sch Adno, Muroh, Boston; sip
Artichoke, Green Globe.
WM A eVAYESir^7'’le’ hr'
ter, and this together with a brisk demand, J Piaeon-Hill, Littlefield, Gloucester.
P
Beans.— Half-Moon (early •)
and a slight improvement of price in the Cot-1
Court:
A‘
Judge of said
Early Marrow ; Horticuhural
Ar. at Edgartown, 9th, brig Packet, New
ton market, has produced a favorable impres- York, for this port.
Beet - Long Blood ; French Sugar :
QN
the
petition
of
Sm{th} admin_
Early blood turnip rooted ; Mangel WurtzeJ.
Sl°n m commercial affairs.
| Ar. at New-Orleans, 2d inst. sch. Nile, Bell,
Imf of W ?XhOftheueStale of Brael Smith,
Broccoli,—Early Purple.
lhe steam ship Liverpool from New York ( Velasco, 22d.
Cauliflower,—Early.
ate of Waterborough, in said county, dehad not arrived. The latest intelligence from ’ ,Al ^°.rt Royal, Mart. 21st ult.,
Celer'y.—White Solid ; Rose Colored
5 ¡ep*esemmg that the personal estate
the United States, was by lhe jiacket ship 1 Giilpatrick, wtg, cargo.
CabbagE.-EaHy York ; Large late Drumhead ;
ofsaid deceased is not sufficient to pav the
England, which arrived at Liverpool on the i n
at Havana, 27th ult. brig Swiss-Bov
Green Globe bavoy ; Large Cape Savoy ;
Jllst debts which he owed at the time1 o^f his
lellow Savoy 5 Late Sugarloaf:
19th, wiih New York dates to March 1. By I
’ •ViatanzasRed Dutch, 16r pickling ;
«kath by the sum of one hundred andeightythis ship were received the President’s Mes- ' Boston 2 anzas>
George, Wise,
'Turnip rooied, (above and below ground.)
hve dollars, and praying fora license to sell
sage of FVb. 26, the arrangement between Mr.
Carrot. —Early Horn ; Large Orange ■ ’
dit Jey S° fnuch of the reaI estate of said
Forsyth and Mr. Fox of Feb. 27, with the de
^Altringham (lor field culture.)
s ’
leveased as may be necessary for the payCucumber —Early Cluster 5 Early Frame bates in Congress upon the Message. . The
™ ORDEltFD b V’d . incille'.ltai '■•'"»•U :
Long
Green
Prickley
;
Long
Green
Turkey
:
same papers contained accounts of lhe march
r|pHE subscriber being compeiGherkin, small for pickles.
.:
i
That the petitioner give no
of the militia from Bangor for the disputed prayff® -Rled, in consequence of ill
Cress. —Curled, or Peppergrass.
tice thereof t° t|le heij;s of said deceased and
“ In confuting the opinion of those who territory—lhe release of Mr. McLaiigblan —re I g 11 g
health, to relinquish his jiresent
Egg-Plant.-Purple, and White.
to all persons interested in said estate, by
contended that die universe was formed from ply of'Gov. Fairfield to Sir John Harvey, and
business, offers for sale his estab Indian Corn—Early Jefferson, (earliest )—Tus causing a copy of this order to be published
carora ; Sweet;--Broom Corn.
a fortuitous concomse of atoms, Cicero said the resolutions reported in the Massachu lishment, known as the
1XKenilebui;k Gazette> printed in KenLettuce -Early Curled Silecia ; Royal Cape :
it would be as impossible to form the uni setts Legislature.
MOU-SAM HOUSE/-’
Imperial Head ; Tenijisball. or Rose.
"pb V I? Sa.,d c°unty, three weeks sucverse in that maimer, as it would be to shake
These papers reached London on lhe 20th.
................ .........
Melon.—Large Round ; Long Carolina, (Water-)
in the town of Kennebunk. For a
bam r y’
1 iey .niay aPPear at a Pro
together an innumerable quantity of meta! I revious to this arrival, on the ,15th, the fol- public houseVie'si
5 P‘Ue apple’ Large Cailleleupe, bate Court to be holden at York, in said
situation
is ona of the most
letters, and throw them promiscuously upon levying conversation look place in lhe House ...
o.
.
eligible
in
the
Stale
of
Maine,
being
about
N
a
STURT I UM.
county, on the first Monday in May next
the ground, ajid have them so fall in relation of Commons.
half way from Portland to Portsmouth,
Onion.-White Portugal ; Silyer'-Skin or yellow ;
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
to each other, as to make one of the poems
“Sir b. Canning inquired of the Secretary and in the centre of the village, where such
Large Red.
J
J
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
of Ennius, Ju quoting this passage from lor Foreign Affairs, whether he had received
Pepper.—Squash, or Tomato Shaped.
said petition should not be granted.
Cicero, Dr. Thomas Brown remark's that any information from Washington with ref a house has long been desired. The build I UMpkin.-—Mammoth.
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
Parsnip.--Large Duich.
“ such is our nature, that it would seem as erence^ to the recent collision which was re ings are all new, having been completed less
A true copy,—Attest,
Parsley.—Double Curled,
truly impossible that a number of types ported to have taken place upon the bounda than a year since. The house is of three sto
Peas.—D^arf ; Early. Washington •
.
„
John Skeele, Register.
thrown together should form the Iliad or ry between the State of Maine and our jirov- ries, is finished in the best style and in every
April 6.
Dwarf beymetar ; Blue Imperial.
Those
Rhubarb.
Odyssey, as that they should form Homer iuceofNevy Brunswick. He need not re respect is unusually convenient.
who want to purchase are invited to call and
himselfA
RAD1SH?--Yelldw Turnip rooted ;
Ata Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
mark how important this subject was. He see for themselves. Il not sold previously,
Early Scarlet Short lop.
within and for the County of York, on the first
[ I'he above is an extract from an article was desirous to know whether fhe noble lord the whole establish ment will be sold at Public
Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster.
Monday m April, in lhe year of our Lord
which originally appeared in a literary peri had been informed of the course which lhe Auction on Tuesday lhe fourteenth day of Squash —Early Long Warted ; Early bush •
Canada Crook Neck /Valparaiso ;
h^dred and thirty-nine, by the Hon.
American government proposed to take in
odical of high character and has been copied consequence of this iransacîion. He also May, at 10 o’clock io the forenoon.
Autumnal Marrow, (fine new variety.)
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court •
JOHN
ROBERTS,
Executor of the will
JONATHAN STONE.
I omato, or Love apple.
into many of our public journals. We mar wished to be informed whether there was aKennebunk, April 19, 1839.
Turnip.—Early While Dutch ; White Flat •
O'
of
William
Littlefield,
late of Kenne
vel that the errors which it contains should ny reasonable probability of the négociations
Yellow Stone ; Early Garden Stone :
’
bunk, in said cwunty, deceased, having pre
The unsettled accounts of the subscriber
Yellow Maltese ; Ruta Baga..
liave been made in this “enlightened age,” which had now been carrying ou lor eight
■ • •
y ears, for the settlement of this question of will be left with a lawyer on the 10th of Sweet and Pot I-Ierb Seeds.—Thyme Sweet sented his second account of adminisand that they should have travelled so long disputed territory, being brought to a satisiac- May, for settlement and collection.
Sun.mer Savory ; Sweet Ba- tration of the estate of said deceased
sii
;
balm
5
feanron
5
(Sgravvayfor allowance :
and so far without having been detected, tory termination.
JONA. STONE.
FLQWiEiLSEEDS, a great variety,
April 19.
ORDERED—That the said Executor
“ Lord Palmerston stated, in reply, that he
Cicero died about 40 years before the Chris
at
Bfsmn
U
pHces
O,UaU,eUlal
l,eeS
’
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°
lS
’
&C
*
su
PP
lied
give notice to all persons interested, by
tian aera*
Cut metal types were not in bad received but very imperfect information
TAILORING
causing a copy ot this order to be published
upon this subject from our Minister at Wash
vented until A. D. 1450, and the invention ington. ’The circumstances whicluhe hon ^LAMUEL MIlNDUM informs his friends toSt4m'aldiSCOUnt'made l° th°Se W1,° Purchase th ee weeks successively in the Kennebunk
was not publicly divulged until 1462.—The orable gentleman referred to were only known
and the public that he continues to car ' SHAKER SEEDS.-The several varieties Gazette, printed at Kennebunk in said coun
put tip by the Shaker Society, at Alfred.
ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
passage quoted is familiar to us, but to whom generally in that city, their details not having ry on the
Kemrebimk, April 12, 1839.
to be held at Saco, in said county, on
it should be credited we tire not quite posi- arrived. It was hot yet, therefore, in his TAILORING BUSINESS
the first Monday of June next, at
power to state what course the American gov
ten of the clock m the forenoon, and shew
ernment intended to pursue. He would be, at his shop over Mr. Phineas Stevens’, in a
cause, if any they have, why the same should
however, fully justified in stating that the neat and fashionable maimer. All garments
Cure for Cancer. —Mr. Thomas Tyrell, of| most friendly disposition toward this country made warranted to fit.
not be allowed.
Cutiing’doue til
WILLIAM LORD & CO.
Missouri, advertises that a cancer upon his I prevailed in that quarter.—(Hear.)
short notice. He has received the Spring
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
AVE just received a large assortment
A true copy,—Attest,
nose bad been cured in the following man- j “SirS. Canning—What is the date of the and Summer fashions and thinks he shall
tier: He was recommended to use strong communication to which the noble lord re give satisfaction io all who may employ 1—a. of seasonable Goods. Among them
. .. _
John Skeele, Register,
April 6.
»S’
are, Brown, Black, Blue, Mixed, Claret, Invis
potash, made of the ashes of red oak bark, fers ?
ible
Green'and
Drab
Broadcloths
;
Black
boiled down to lhe consistence of molasses, j “ Lord Palmerston replied that he did not
Wsmtcd,
« Court of Proba te held at Kennebunk,
Blue, Mixed, Slate, Drab, Brown and Fancy
to cover the cancer with it, and in about an ! remember the exact date, but that the comTwo GIRLS, as Appremices.
within and for the Cyunty of York, on the
Cassimeres; Striped and Plain Sattinet ;
hour afterwards to cover with a plaster of tar, J mimicaiion had reached him by a rapid conKennebunk, Ajiril 20, 1839.
first Monday in April, in the year of
Buckskin ; Doe Skin ; Erminett ; Wake
which must be removed after a few days, !; vejance (the Great ‘Western.) He could not
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine,
field Kersey ; Flannels ; Vestings; English,
and ifany protuberances remain in the wound, say- whether the result of the negotiations
SatoFilgiy ilae French and American Prints ; Muslin de
hy the Hon.
K.H XX E^>, Judge
r, -.......... ’ re- Asictsoii,
npply more potash lothem, and the plaster a- ji ferred
.............................
of said Court:
°
to by the honorable gentleman would
iost., atoiw clock,
Lames ; Uhite, Colored and Linen Cambric •
gain until they shall disappear ; after whicli, be satisfactory or not ; but this he could sav.
F. 1V1.
’
GORDON, guardian of John
Plain and Figured Muslins; Bishop and
heal the wound with common salve.—Caute I that both governments wefe animated by
,,
fd Kittery, in said county, a
,
..ya
s°l(! at * he store formerfy oc- Lo/ig- Lawn ; Russia Diaper ; Damask ; Ta
ry and the knife had been previously used in i' most serious desire
to obtain such a result.”
copied by O. M. White & Co. FUR ble Covers ; Black, Brown and WiR Linen ; spendthrift, deceased, having presented his
vain. This trei-.l ment effected a perfect and! ’1’he comments of the London press on this V V
second account of guardianship of his said
speedy cure,.—N. Y. Com. Adv.
| controversy, will be seen in the exiracts giv- NITURE, consisting of Bureaus, Sofa; Silk and Cotton Cravats ; Silk Flag, Pongee ward for allowance :
Looking Glasses, Bedsteads, Chairs, Dinina Bandanna, Colton,. Linen -and Fancy HalidORDERED That the said guardian
it. another
M.-uho.. column,
geuera| temper ’Table, Match Tables, Tea Tables, Work kerchiefs ‘,Silk and Cotton Velvet ; Gingham
[A recipe similar to the above was given us en in
by a respected member oi the Society of bl the Ministerial papers is quite pacific and Tables. Dressing Tables, Wash Stands, Book Muslins ; English and Scotch Ginghams ; give notice to all persons interested, by caus
Friends, two or three years ago, but was ac conciliatory. '1’hat of the opposition much Case, Cook Stove, Sheet Iron Stoves and Highland and Merino Shawls ; Laces ; Quill ing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Kenne
less so.
cidentally mislaid. He informed us that he iI The new. Yffik American says that a Spe- Funnel, Crockery and Glass Ware, Books, ings ; Edgings : Ribbons ; Belts ; Kid, Silk, bunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in
Cotton and Pic me Gloves; Hose; Blue
and various other articles.
witnessed the application of the remedy in rial Messenger arrived in the Great Western
black and Black Satin ; Silks, assorted col said county, that they may appear at a Pro—also—
I ate Court to
be held at York in
one case, on lhe person ofa personal friend.
*l was conjectured, had instructions tor
One Gig and Harness ; Saddle and Bridle ; ors ; Cords ; Braids ; Sewing Silk ; Twist ; said
county, on the first Monday of May
Mr. Fox at once to treat on the Alaine ques one Sleigh ; two second hand Chaises; one Lmenand Cotton Tapes ; Rubber Braces;
It proved effectual.]
tion at Washington. The Great Western good Silver Watch. *
Gill, Pearland Lasting Buttons; Linen and next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
brought out .109 passengers.
Cotton Thread ; White and Colored Spools; and shew cause, if any they have, why the
B.
F.
MASON,
Auctioneer.
F ire. 1 he dwelling house, bum and outJU
,iie IJO
use oi
Ju the
House
of Gorus,
Lords, on me
the 21st, a mo....
Black Ferret ; Canvas ; Padding ; Duck ; same should not be allowed.
Kennebunk-port, April 19, 1839.
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
buildings of Mr. Samuel Eastman, in Par- tion was made by the Earl of Roden, tor a seFurniture ; Wicking ; Warp Yarn, Nos. 6 to
A true copy—Attest,
smisffeld. were destroyed by fire on the night ’ jec^coJn|>uttee to inqpure into the stale of Ire18
;
Sheeting
;
Shirtings
;
Brown
and
Colored
R. C. KAYNES
John Skeele, Register.
Drillings ; Linen Drillings ; Tickings ; Knit
,,d’
1835i Wi.,h re8l,ect
““‘"'¡sof the 27ih ult. The' ¡..unites of lhe house. iI
sion of crime. jIn the course of his speech ■l^OULD respectfully inform the inhabi- ting Cotton ; White and Colored Worsted ; Ala Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, wilhtants of Kennebunk and vicinity,
barely escaped with their lives ;—the cattle a . he bore hard iupon the administration of 'V
and for the County, of York, on lhe first
he has taken a shop in Littlefield’s Stay Lacings ; Selesia ; Check ; Rouen Gas’
lone were saved from the barn. The Saco Lord Normanby. Lord Normanby replier! that
Monday m April, in the year of our Lord
building, near the Factory, where he intends smiere; Umbrellas ; Kid. Slippers, &c. &c.
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, bu the
Democrat, from which we learn the above at length. The Duke of Wellington support- j to keep a good assortment of custom made
(Sroceries, Crockery9
j ed the motion, and Lord Melbourne opposed ! Boots and Shoes, consisting of Leather, Mo
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
particulars, does not state how the fire origiBrown and Loaf Sugars; Rice;
it. The motion prevailed, 63 to 58.
Court :
rocco
and
Kid
Boots
and
Shoes.
Also,
Gai

O/rf
Young
Hyson,
Fancy,
Souchong,
naled.
On the. 22d, the latest date from London,! ter Boots.
HAYES, administrator of the esana Skin leas ; Refinea and Sperm Oil ; Cof
there was a rumorof the intended resignation
Reuben Hayes, late of Ber
Kennebunk, April 19, 1839.
fee ; 1 obaeco ; Bar and Shaving Soaji ; Box •^70 *ate
(f/^The wreck of the brig Annawan, of ' of Ministers, as was conjectured, on account
Raisins ; Victoria Blacking ; Pork ; Brooms ; wick, in said county, deceased, having pre
Rochester, was fallen in with on the 3d ult., 1 of the above vote, though it does not clearly
Nads ; Pails ; Mats ; Iron ; Steel ; Baltimore sented his second account of administration
NEW GOODS.
! appear why, before the House of Commons
in lat. 36. The A. was a whaler, had been had expressed an opinion on the same sub T|pH E subscriber has just received and is Glass ; Fishing Lines ; Bed Cords ; Mill and of the estate of said deceased for allowance :
ORDERED —That the said administrator
out 7 months, and was bound home with ject.
a.
now opening a good assortment of 3 4 Files ; Shoe Thread ; Japaned Jacket and give notice to all persons interested, by caus
Stand, Lamps : Hammers ;
Woodsaws ;
English,
American
and
French
fashionable
ing a copy of this-jdrder to be published three
575 barrels oil. Site was boarded by a sea
In the House of Commons, on the 21st, Mr.
Prints; nice White, Colored and Check Cam Tea Trays; Brass Gattie Cards ; Curry I weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
in the night, while lying to in a gale of wind, Labouchere, in reply to an inquiry by Mr. bric
Combs:
Handled
Garden
Rakes;
Handled
; Brown and Irish Linen ; Black Ala
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county
which washed off the 2d mate ami most of the O’Connell, respecting capital executions in pine ; Black Silk Vesting ; Italian Sewing Hoes; Iron and Steel Shovels ; Forks ; ! that they may appear at a Probate Court to
Canada, said “ fie was happy to inform the
Knives
and
Forks
;
Plated
and
Iron
Spoons
;
watch on deck, and rendered her a complete House that communications had been receiv- i Silk ; Cotton and Silk-Fancy Handkerchiefs”;
Glass Lamps ; Washbowls ; Edged and be held at York, in. said county, on the
wreck. The persons washed off were drown ed from Sir John Colborne, and Sir G. Ar-! Blk. White, Colored and Picnic Silk Gioves. Primed Plates; Nappies; Dishes” Bowls; first Monday of May next, at ten of the
ed. The captain, mate am!several seamen thur, in which those gallant officers stated |1 Also, Brown and Bleached Shirting and Mugs ; Creams ; Sugars ; Fancy and Primed clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, ifany
that they did not imagine any further capital ; Sheeting ; Brown, Black and Blue Drilling ; Teas ; Castors ; Black and Fancy Tea Pots ; they have, why the same should not be aldied before assistance reached them.
Cotton Warji ; Yarn ; Cassimere*; Satinett ; Pitchers,&c. &c. &c.
lowed.
executions would he necessary.”
Glasgow Jean and other articles of Cloth
Attest, John Skeele, Register,
A
Minister
from
the
Brazils
had
arrived
in
I
Kennebunk,
April
6,
1839.
(TT’A Fair was held in Hartford last
A true copy—Attest,
England, charged with a settlement of French I ing suitable to the season. A good assort
week for the benefit of the Orphan Asylum. claims on Buenos Ayres, by the mediation of! ment of Groceries ; Steel and Iron Shovels ;
__________
John Skeele, Registe r.
NOTICE.
The proceeds amounted to the handsome Great Britain.
I Steel Forks ; also, Hard Ware; Crockery ;
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, with
The news from France is of considerable I Herds Grass ; Red top and Clover Seed. A
in and Jor the County of York, on the first
sum of $2250.
interest. The result of the late election, was! prime selection of Ladies’ Fashionable Ties
Monday of April, in lhe year of our Lord
the election of a Coalition majority of 53 and Slippers ; Misses’ Slippers and Children’s
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, by the
[communicated.]
Shoes ; Gentlemen’s Calf Shoes of a good
10.
Hon, WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of
(Vi
At. an election of officers for the Wells Ri votes/ The ministers, accordingly, on the 9ih quality, all of which will be sold at the lowest
ii Kennebunk-port and Boston,
said Court :
¡1 every week from Kennebunk to
fle Company—(recently formed)—on Satur gave in their resignations, and an attempt was prices for cash or approved credit.
N the petition ot Elizabeth Clark, ad
lo, Boston to Kennebunk, wind
.... from
day last, the following gentlemen were cho made through the agency of Marshall Soult
PORTER HALL.
in connection with M. Thiers, to form a Coa
ministratrix of the estate of Edward
and weather permitting. For Freight or
sen :—
Kennebunk,
April
19,
1839.
lition Ministry. Great difficulties had been
Clark, late of Wells,.in said county, deceas
Passage apply to the store of D. & S. Ward,
Moses Morrill, Esq., Captain ; Hon.
ed, representing that the personal estate ot
encountered in the course of the négociations,
Kennebunk-port, or at lhe T. in Boston.
Samuel Mildram, Lieut. ; Master Walter and
said deceased is not sufficient to pay the just
the result was not fully determined, no
D. & S. WARD.
Littlefield, Jr. Ensign.
debts which he owed at the time of his death
official notification of the appointment having
Kennebunk-port, April 11, 1839.
been given.—Boston Advertiser of 17th znsl.°
by the sum of eight hundred dollars, and
Interesting items by the Great Western.—
praying for a license to sell and convey so
FOR BOSTOY.
_|~AS just received a general assortment
Passengers by this Steamer stale that many
much of the real estate of said deceased, as
r>lHE
new
schooner
Ehzaof ENGLISH. FR ENCH AMER
of the People of England looked upon the
X
beth, Lewis L. Worm- may be necessary for the payment of said
Washington Hall will be open on the ICAN GOODS, among which are,
Boundary dispute as rather a local than a na
/
//MHWK
WO
°
d n)as-eL will run during debts and incidental charges :
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Satinets, and
tional question, and consequently a talk about evening of the 25th inst. at 6i o’clock, for
ORDERED—That the petitioner give
the ensuing season as a regular
— ALSO—
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,
a war was preposterous. Some of them say the exhibition and sale of the effects of the Vestings.
Packet
between
this
port
and
Boston.
The
“
Kennebunk
Sunday
School
SocietyA
A
gen

and to all persons interested in said estate,
that sooner than see a war they would see
, French, English and American PRINTS ;
the whole territory sunk in the Ocean. They eral attendance-of all members and friends of Cambricks, Sheetings and Shirtings of vari Elizabeth has elegant accommodations for by causing a copy of this order to be
Passengers.
Freight
will
be
received
on
ac

published in the
Kennebunk Gazette,
look upon it as a border dispute, in which the Society is respectfully solicited. Admit ous prices and qualities, together with a gen
the feelings of the two countries are not in tance 6 | cents.
eral assortment of FANCY and PIECE commodating terms and carefully attended to. printed in Kennebunk, in said county, three
For
freight
or
passage
apply
to
E
zekiel
By order of the Society,
weeks successively, that they may appear at
GOODS.
volved ; and that, as it is a mere question of
Wormwood, at his store in Kennebunk, or a Probate Court to be holden at York,
E. W. HATCH, Sec’y.
land, and not of honor, it may be easily ad
— ALSO —
to
the
Master
on
board,
at
Capt.
Daniel
Kennebunk, April 11,1839.
in said county, on the first Monday in
justed, and cannot in any way lead to hostil
West-Iodm Goods smd
Curtis’s wharf.
May next, at ten
‘
-« • •in the
of the clock
ities between the two great kindred nations,
Kennebunk, April 15, 1839.
tf.
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
whose hearts and interests are indissolubly uHYMENEAL.
have, why the prayer of said petition
nited.
MARRIED—In Hollis, Capt. Joseph McDan
should not be granted.
The dispute between Belgium and Holland
Attest, John Skeele, Register,
EEP constantly for sale, at their Store
/nay be looked upon as settled. The treaty iel, to Miss Sally Mouton. Mr. Benjamin Ma Crockery and
son, to Miss Mary Wentworth, all of Hollis. Mr.
A true copy,—Attest,
in Kennebunk port, wholesale or re
In his assortment is comprised almost
proposed by the London Conference has been Samuel
C. Wakefield of Hollis, to Miss Eunice every article called for in a Village Store,
John Skeele, Register.
tail, the following articles : —
agreed upon at Belgium, by the Chamber of Joss of Lyman.
Mr. Jere. G. Morse of Tufton,
all
of
which
he
will
dispose
of
on
reasonable
Deputies
Flour
;
Corn
;
Rye
and
Corn
Meal
;
borough, N. IL, to Miss Hannah Mason of Hol terms.
IList of betters
The fortress of Aden, in Arabia, had been lis.
Oil ; Lard ; Bacon ; Pork ; Fish ;
Remaining in the Post- Office at Kennebunk
Kennebunk, April 13, 1839.
Coffee ; Tea ; Salt; Raisins ;
taken by a British expedition from Bombay,
In Limington, Mr. Benjamin Leavitt of Ef I
port, April 1, 1'839.
Molasses ; Sugar ; Candles ;
13 British soldiers and .150 of the Arabs being fingham, N. H.,to (Miss Hannah Cobb of Liming ! SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LAA. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. L.
ton. Mr. Edmund Dearborn, to Miss Elmira I
Salaeratus
;
Starch
;
Ginger;
Tobacco
;
killed.
DIES.
OBERT BENSON, Jr.—Isaac Downing,
Glass ; Nails ; Soap ; Lime ;
A letter from Naples, under date of Feb. Cobb.
HE Spring term of the Select School for
— William Emery,—Capt. William Huff,
In Milton, Mass. Mr. George W. Sewards,
Clover
and
Herds
Grass
Seed.
I6fh, says,—“. Last night a part of our
Young Ladies, in Wells village, will
Joseph Hutchins, Jr.,—James Littlefield,
foundling hospital was destroyed by fire, to Miss Lucy A. Derby of Lyman, Me.
commence on Wednesday the 24th of thisTogether with many other articles, all of William Leach.
Twenty-three children perished in the
month. Teachers,—Miss Clara P. Bragdon which they will sell at fair prices.
M. N. O. P. T. W.
OBITUARY
flames. Three of the firemen were burned
and Miss Martha M. Garland.
Kennebunk-port, April 11, 1839.
Miss Olive Miller, 2,—Mrs. Olive Nason,—
in the ruins.”
Tuition $3 00 per quarter. Pupils under
DIED—In this town, on Sunday morning last,
Mrs. Sarah Peabody, Alpheus Peabody, ArIreland is again becoming riotous and the Mr. Jotham Estes, aged 39 years.
12 years ot age will be admitted for $2 00.
ELL’S PASTE BRACKING for sale ther Prot,—xMiss Ann Walcot, Mrs. Sarah E.
disturbances there are to be made a matter of In Augusta, Mr. Nathan Moore of Sidney, one Extra charge for French and Latin $1 00.
-O by
D. REMICH.
Webber.
15 Letters.
Parliamentary investigation.
of the Aroostook expedition.
| Wells, April 9,1839.
Kennebunk, March 30, 1839.
OLIVEIi BOURNE, P. M,

O

Fresh Spring GoodsJAMES-LORD,

K

T

K

Slieriif’s Sale.

jN LOW SPIRITS.—Low spirits is

a}

universal estimation ¡»¡£1
|! miiE
■ certain state of the'mind accompanied
j
which the celebrated LIFE PILLS

i>r. Bramls'cth’s

PItLs,
ESTABLISHED IN 1751.
York ss.... TAtEso!dnarPubii?v"n<lue'a^ PHENIX BITTERS are held, is satis- Iby indigestion, wherein the greatest evils are
apprehended upon the slightest grounds, and
Science should contribute to health.
[From the Knickerbocker.]
on the 27th day of April next at ten of the factorily demonstrated by the increasing de- tthe worst consequences imagined. Ancient
’ store of Silas maud for them in evefy State and section 1
Methinks I’ve cast full twenty years aside
clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
the
GOD IN NATURE.
medical
writers supposed this disease to be
of
the
Union,
and
by
the
voluntary
tes
1
And am again a boy. Every breath
Derby, in Alfred, in the county of York.—
BY H. W. ROCKHILL.
confined to those particular regions of the ab
Of air that trembles through the window bears
All the right in equity which Timothy Linscott timomals to their remarkable efficacy which <domen, technically called hypochondria,
U nusual odor.—Proctor's AÀrancola.
I.
of Sanford, in stud county, has to redeem the are every where offered. It is not less from which are situated on the right or Iqft side of
unprecedented success which has
Oh, mighty is the Lord of Hosts !
following described real estate, situate at a deeply gratifying confidence that they are that cavity, whence comes the name hypo PTpHE
A
resulted from the adoption of BranHe spans the spangled skies ;
Sanford, bounded thus :—beginning at the the means of extensive and inestimable good chondriasis.
dreth’s Pills, during a period of upwards of 85
He speaks, and in its palaces
eastern branch of Moustim river, near the among his afflicted fellow cre.uures, than
SYMPTOMS.—The common corporeal
the numerous extraordinary cures
The midnight thunder cries !
bridge [leading to Alfred, thence running by from interested considerations, that the pro symptoms are, flatulency in the stomach or years,
i
the road to the western branch of said ri ver ; prietor of these pre-eminently successful bowels, acrid eructations, costiveness, spas- ,which they have performed upon hundreds
II.
individuals whom they have rescued fiOll)
thence by said river to the junction of the medicines is desirous of keeping them con modic pains, giddiness, dimness of sight, pal- of
He wields the awful lightning-brand,
,
almost
inevitable death after they had been
eastern and western branches thereof; and stantly before the public eye. The sale of
The war-torch of the storm,
and often an utter inability of fixing pronounced incurable by the most eminent of
Whether upon the Northern pines
thence by the eastern branch to the begin every additional box and bottle is a guaran- pitations,
It rocks its cloud-wrapt, form :
ning.—Also four fifths of one other tract of■ lee that some person will be relieved from a the attention upon any subject of importance the faculty —warrants the proprietor of this
land, in said Sanford, bounded thus: begin greater or less degree of suffering, and be or engaging in anything that demands vigor Vegetable Universal Medicine, in warmly and
HI.
ning
at the comer of land formerly owned by improved in general health ; for in no case or courage. Also languidness—the mind be conscientiously recommending it to the es
Or. conquering, tramps right royally
Joshua
Taylor ; thence by said land to of suff ering f rom disease can they be taken comes irritable, thoughtful, desponding, mel pecial notice of the public.
The hollow-sounding seas,
Dr. Brandrelh wishes mankind to consider
land
of
the
"late Jouaihan Farnum ; and to in vain. The proprietor has never known ancholy, and dejected, accompanied with a
Or holds high carnival among
this truth, that health solely depends on the
Linscott’s mill, so called ; thence round said nor been informed of an instance in which total derangement of the nervous system.
The crashing mountain trees !
mill privilege, to said road ; and thence by they have failed to do good. In the most The mental feelings and peculiar train of state of purity in which the blood is kept,ev
cases ..of chronic
such as ideas that haunt the imagination and over ery part of the body being supplied daily
IV.
said road to the begiiming. — Also one other , obstinate
..
. . ' .. disease,
’ dyspepsia,
lot of land situate at Sanford, containing eight, chrome
torpid
bv®*!, rheumatism, whelm the judgment, exhibit an infinite di new blood from the food consumed, conse
His earthquakes shake the eternal hills
of Daniel
nervous and bilious head-ache, cos- versity. The wisest and best of men are as quently, according to the pureness of t|le
And toss ‘ old ocean’s locks ;’
acres, more or less, adjoining land
L........
..... -- asthma,
.
Mon-ison,
general debility, scrofulous open to this affliction as the weakest.
The hungry breakers howl amain,
blood, so must the slate of the body he mote
Morrison, and
and is
is the
the saute
same that'said
that said Linscott
Linscott tiveness,
tiveness, piles,
pile
inutjisvu,
. . .................................
TREzATMENT.—The principal objects of or less healthy. To obtain, therefore, the
Between the dreadful shocks :
purchased of David
Hall, as by said Hall’s SWelhngs and ulcers, scurvy, salt rheum, and
' all other
chronic affections of the organs and treatment are to remove indigestion an d most direct purifier of the blood, is a question
deed to him, duly recorded, lullyappears.,----------V.
(v v to [ membranes,
‘
js, they effect cures with a rapidity strengthen the body, and to enliven the spir of no little importance to every individual.
The aforesaid tracts of laud being subject
And the swift whirlwind, spinning o’er
rded......
in ai|d permanency which few persons would its, which may be promoted by exercise, ear
That Brandreth’s Pilis are the most (]irePt
a
mortgage
to
George
D.
Conant,
recoi...
The mountain bald and pale.
book 163, page 162, of York County records. I theoretically believe, but to which thousands ly hours, regular meals, and pleasant con purifiers of the blood, there will be no dotibt
Raves wildly to the angry flood,
have testified from happy experience. In versation. The bowels (ifeoslive) being care when it is considered that they have gained
Conditions at sale.
That thunders in the vale.
JAMES B. SHAPLEIGU, Dp. Sheriff. colds and coughs; which, if neglected, su fully regulated by the occasional use of a their present very extensive sale by their own
perinduce the most fatal diseases of the mild aperient.
VYe know nothing better intrinsic merit ; proved by the numerous cures
VI.
Alfred, March 20, 1839.
lungs, and indeed of the viscera in general calculated to obtain this end than Dr. Wm. which they have accomplished in every variz
He sows death in the red simoon,
these medicines, if taken but for three or Evans’ Aperient Fills—being mild and cer ety of diseases.
Cora&er’s Sale.
And cities shrink aghast ;
four days, never fail. Taken at night, they tain in their operation. The bowels being
He speaks ! and mist-wrapt pestilence,
York ss.— March 13, 1839.
The peculiar action of these pills is most
In horrid gloom, moves past 1
fglAKEN on Execution, and will be sold so promote the insensible perspiration, and once cleansed, his inestimable Camomile surprising; their operation being more or
i. at Public Vendue on Saturday the elev so relieve the system of febrile action and Fills, (which are tonic, anodyne and anti less powerful according to the pureness of the
VII.
enth day of May next, at two o’clock in the feculent abstructions, as to produce a most spasmodic) are an infallible remedy and circulating fluid. On a person in a fairstateof
Oh mighty is the Lord of Floats !
afternoon, at the dwelling-house now occu delightful sense of convalescence in the without dispute have proved a great blessing health, who is only costive or slightly bilious
Of all earth’s kings, the King ’
pied by Charles Brooks in Berwick, in- said morning ; and though the usual symptoms to the numerous public.
they will be scarcely felt ; on the contrary,if
Behold ! he shakes the mountain pine,
county,
—Al! the right in equity which Rich ofa cold should partially return during the
Some physicians have recommended a the complaint be chronic, and the constitution
And plumes the whirlwind’s wing !
day,
the
repetition
of
a
suitable
dose
at
the
ard Eastman of Berwick aforesaid, yeoman,
free use of mercury but it should not be re be much deranged, they generally, at first,mg
VIII.
has to redeem the following described real es next hour of bed-time will almost invariably sorted to ; as in many cases it will greatly ag powerful, until the system be freed from some
tate, with the buildings thereon, to wit: a cer effect permanent relief, without further aid. gravate the symptoms.
And from his throne of majesty,
of its most vitiated and turgid humors. This
tain tract or parcel of land situate in Berwick Their effect upon fevers ofa more acute and ripHE DIFFERENCE.—It cannot be de
Upon the bended sky,
doses sufficient to causetwoor
Around the Universe He casts
aforesaid, and is bounded southerly, by land of violent kind is not less sure and speedy, if ta JL nied that whilst many medicines accomplished,
three copious evacuations daily,, will soon reHis al! beholding eye !
Bartlett & Cogswell ; westerly and northerly ken in proportionable (piautity ; and persoiis which are recommended to the public, have
by laud of the Great Falls Manufacturing Com retiring to bed with inflammatory t symptoms not even the negative merit of harmlessness, move the disease, and the constitution willbe
restored; to a state of health and renewed
Valuable Beal Estate its South pany and easterly by the Sullivan road, socall- of the most alarming kind', will awake with there are others which it would be great in vigor.
the
gratifying
consciousness
that
the
fierce
ed--containing
halt
an
acre
more
or
less.
—
The
justice indeed, a nd suicidal prejudice to in
Berwick at Auction»
These Pills are recommended by thousands
enemy has been overthrown, and can be ea volve, untried, in a common condemnation.
SHALL sell at Public Auction, on Mon above described premises are under a Mort sily subdued.
of persons whom they have cured of Com
In
the
same
way,
visceral
day the 22d day of April inst. at 10 o’ gage Deed to Bartlett & Cogswell, dated Nov turgescence, iho’ long established, and visce And when a medicine comes endorsed with, sumption, Influenza. Colds, Indigestion, Dysclock A. M., at the Post Office in South-Berember 28th, 1837, to secure the payment of ral inflammations, however critical, will yield ail the great names that have adorned the pepsin, Headache, Pains, and a sense.of¿'|.
wick, the well known ./Mansion House of the three hundred forty-two dollars and eighty- — the former to small and the latter to large annals of the medical profession, and war1 ness in the back part of the head, usually.ihe
late Mr. John Haggens, with the lot and out one cents, in one year from date, with interest doses of the Ri/e Pills ; and so also hyster ranted by the seal and signature of long and, symptoms of the apoplexy^ Jaundice,' Fever
uniform success, its proprietor makes no un
buildings thereon standing, containing about alter. Also a Mortgage Deed to Andrew
and Ague, bilious, typhus, and com mon Fevers
two acres of land. This »land is situated in Hill and Frederick Beach, dated December ical affections, hypocondriacism, restless reasonable demand upon the public confi._ of
all kinds, Asthma, Gout, Rheumatism,ner
the centre of the pleasant village of South 4th, 1837, to secure the payment of a note ness, and-very many other varieties of the dence, when he claims for it a superior con vous
diseases, Liver complaints, Pleurisy,in.
Berwick, and near the Salmon Falls Factory, dated on or about the first day of May, 1837, Neurotical class of diseases, yield to ihe effi sideration.
cacy of the Phenix Bitters. Full directions
The CAMOMILE PREPARATION of ward weakness, depression of the spirits, Rup.
and is far superior to any other situation in for two hundred dollars with interest.
Conditions and other particulars made for the use of these medicines, and showing Dr. Wm. Evans is undeniably entitled to this Hires, Inflammation, sore Eyes, Fits, Palsy,
that village for a public House, and was for
their distinctive applicability to different enviable distinction, for whilst no medical au Dropsy, Small Pox, Measles, Croup, Coughs'
known at the time and place of sale.
merly occupied as such for many years.
complaints, accompany them ; and they can thority in existence condemns it, every medi Whooping Cough, Quinsy, Cholic, Cholera
MARK E. MARSHALL, Coroner.
—- ALSO —
be obtained, wholesale and retail, at 367 cal practitioner that is acquainted with it Morbus, Gravel, Worms, Dysentary, Deaf
Berwick, March 13. 1839.
About fifteen acres of fertile land, lying
Broadway, where numerous certificates of freely acknowledges its pre-eminent virtues, ness, ringing noises in the Head, King’s Evil,
west of the Mansion House, commonly known
‘Sheriff’s Sale.
their unparalleled success are always open to and that the latter should do so in opposition Scrofula, Erysipelas or St. Anthony’s Fire,
by the name of the Haggens field.
Vnwir ca Fg^AKI£N on execution and inspection.
to their personal interests, must be attributed Salt Rheum, White Swellings, Ulcers, some of
—also—
, ’ ”’ A
will be sold at Public Auc
For additional particulars of the above eii^fer to their candor and love of truth, or to thirty years standing, Cancers, Tumors
One acre of land directly opposite the Man
tion
on
Saturday
the
twentieth
day
of
April,
medicines, see Moffat’s ' Good Samaritan,’ a their unwillingness to fly in the faceofall ob swelled feet and legs, Piles. Costiveness,all
sion House, on the Salmon Falls road, which
eruptions oftheSkjn, frightful Dïeunis, Fe
is the most valuable for building lots in the A. D. 1839, at two o’clock in the afternoon, copy of which accompanies the medicines ; servation, ami the testimony of thousands.
at my store in Kennebunk, all the right in a copy can also be obtained of the different
male Complaints of every kind, especially ob
village.
Dr.
WM.
EVANS
does
not
pretend
that
equity which Abner Fisk, Jun. has to re Agents who have the medicines for sale.
struction's, relaxations, &c.
—also—
his
Camomile
Tonic
Pills
will
cure
all
dis

French, German, and Spanish directions eases. He frankly and conscientiously ad
One house lot ten rods square, situated in deem the.’farin on which he now lives, situa
The thousands who use and recommend
the corner of the roads leading to Great’ Falls ted in Wells, in said county, with the build can be obtained on application at the office, mits that they will not. He lays no claim to these Pills, is a proof positive of their extra
ings
thereon
;
the
same
being
under
the
en

367
Broadway.
and the Salmon Falls Factory.
the discovery of the “Philosopher’s Stone,” ordinary ahd beneficial effects. They in fact
cumbrance of a mortgage.
(Qr’All post paid letters will receive im and wishes nobody to believe that he sells assist nature, to do all she can in the curing
—also—
A.
WARREN,
D.
Sheriff.
mediate attention.
A lot of land situated opposite the last men
the “ Elixir of Life,’’ but he does say, and he of every form and symptom of the one only
Kennebtnjk, March 18, 1839.
tioned house lot, and extending to the Salmon
Sold wholesale and retail by WM. B. does believe, and he can prove, that in debil disease, to which the human frame is sub
Falls river opposite the Factory, containing
namely—impurity of the blood, or in
Furaiitore & Feather Ware- MOFFAT', 367 Broadway, New York. A ity and impaired constitutions ; in Nervous ject,
about twenty-five acres,
other words, an impure state of the fluids.
diseases
of
all
kinds
;
in
weakness
of
the
di

liberal
deduction
made
Co
those
who
pur

Sionse.
—also—
gestive organs, in incipient consumptions, These Pills do indeed ‘ assist Nature’ lo all
chase to sell again.
About seventy acres of first rate land, situ
whetlier of the lungs or the liver; in the she can do for the purification ofihe human
A
gent
—
Daniel
Remich,
Kennebunk.
ildreth & ayres would inform
ate about one mile from the village, lying
The Life Medicines may also he had of dreadful debility occasioned by the use of iiody ; yet there are numerous persons whose
the inhabitants of Kennebunk and
south easterly on the Great Works river—ai purgatives ; in palsy, rheumatism, ¡more es- cases are so bad, and whose bodies are so
vicinity that they have taken the store the
in principal druggists in every town '
bout one third of which is covered with a
throughout the United States and the Cana- i' pecially) iu the sicknesses incident to moth- much debilitatedjthat all that can reasonably
valuable growth of wood and white oak tim Kennebunk, formerly occupied by Timothy das.
Ask for Moffat’s Life Pills and Phe- |[ ers, and to females of relaxed nerves ; in ev- be expected is temporary relief, nevertheless
ber, and the residue is cleared pasturage, on Frost, adjoining Mr. Kimball’s carriage man nix Bitters
; and be sure that a fac simile efi■ ery case of delirium tremens, or that disease some who have commenced using the Pills
ufactory,
where
they
will
keep
a
good
assort

which is a beautiful swell of land, and is all
John
Moffat
’s signature is upon the label of which is brought on by intemperance ; in under the most trying circumstances of bodi
ment
of
Furniture
and
Feathers,
consisting
calculated to make a good farm.
the wretched horrors of mind and body which ly affliction, when almost every other reme
each
bottle
of
bitters or box of pills.
of
bureaus,
sofas,
tables,
secretaries,
common
—ALSO—
accrue from occasional inebriety ; loss of ap dy had been altogether unavailing, have been
fancy,
cane
seat
and
mahogany
chairs.
About fourteen acres of excellent mowing
petite, langour, melancholy, pains in the restored to health and happiness by their
Kennebunk,
Dec.
14,
1838.
Veg'©
table
Family
Fills,
land, with half of the barn on the same, sit
liead, limbs or side, in corrupt, sallow, and use.
uated on the Salmon Falls road, adjoining
PREPARED FROM
MEDICINAL uncomely complexions, caused by the bad
SOLD ONLY IN KENNEBUNK BY
Carriage
Manufactory.
lands of Capt. Theodore F. Jewett.
PLANTS,
state of the fluids—in al! these cases, and in JOHN OSBORN & Co. ;
Terms liberal, and made known at the time
others mentioned in the bills of directions
ISy S. O. Richardson,\ JOL
In Kennebunk-port, by S. H. Gould;
and place of sale.
given with his medicines, HE DOES SAY
Saco and Biddeford, . McIntire & Beck,
Proprietor of the celebrated Sherry-wine that the CAMOMILE TONIC FILLS, in
JOHNTEBBETTS,
—Sub Agent, Seleucus Adams ;
Agent for the owners.
Bitters,
terchanged occasionally with his APERIENT
Lyman, William Huntress ;
South-Berwick, April 1,1839.
FAMILY PILLS, (the best known) which
Alfred, B. F.Chadbourne ;
SOUTH READING, MASS.
are sold with them, will effect immediate reSanford,
Eliot Tibbets ;
NEW GOODS,
HE Proprietor of these Pills offers to the I! lief; and if used but for a fair period of trial
Emery
’
s
Mills, Aaron Webber;
public the result of an extensive prac-'; a perfect cure. This much is placed beyond
Acton Corner, Stephen Merrill ;
tice, and a thorough investigation of ' the
r
J. FVRlHSlf
a doubt by daily testimonies which would
Lebanon, Libbey & Wood ;
KIMBALL
laws which govern the human system. It 'j be given on oath ; and for this much Dr. W.
TTAS just received a general assortment of
South Berwick, Parks & Wilson ;
OULD infer i the inhabitants of Ke
-tt ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERI
cannot be denied by those who have become L,
v
j EVANS can conscientiously request confiNorth Berwick, Sheldon Hobbs ;
nebunk an
acquainted with them, that they have the [I deuce
CAN DRY GOODS. Also, GROCERIES ;
deuce.
Wells, Joseph Wilson ;
CROCKERY, GLASS and HARD WARE. ken the building in Kennebunk adjoining pre-eminence over all Pills now in use.—II Other and more conclusive demonstrations
Wells, Ogunquit, Barak Maxwell, John H.
Also, Ladies’ Kid and Morocco Shoes, &c. Bryant & Warren’s, Apothecaries, formerly Every person should understand that there' " ’
]°\
Lvans Camomile Spear ;
is aa certain
certain class
class of
of pretenders
pretender: who publish
&c. which will be disposed of on very favor occupied as a Bake-House, and hits fitted it is
York—Cape Neddick, George M. Free
up in good order for the above named busi
able terms for cash.
ness. CARRYALLS and LIGHT WAG Ish CoHege of Health, m Europe, or the In-1 traordinary cures ellowing important and ex man ;
Kennebunk, April 6, 1839.
cures effected by their highly
York, Alexander Dennett ;
GONS, of any style, built to. order and war (bans, ^e.-aiso puffing certificates of great' .nedicinal qualitiesall of w Il’ich may be
ranted.
—also—York Corner, Samuel Douglass;
©riigrs, Itledwiiaes, &c.
cures,’ which
m
fact
have
no
author,
or,
if
seen
at
Dr
.
W
m.
Ev;
......... .................... v
UI,
Buxton, C. M. Merrill, P. M. ;
NEW supply of Medicine of almost ev Chaise KepairiMg’&Pamtisig', thore be one, he is unknown here or else seen at Dr. Wm. Evans’Medical office, No.
7,
Division
street.
One
or
two
of
these
he
Buxton Corner, Nathan Elden ;
ery kind, just received.
done at short notice and on the most reasona where ; and hence, deceitful persons, igno
herewith respectfully gives to a discrimina
Limerick, John Sanborn ;
—also—
Also, Paints and Oil of all kinds ; Paint and ble terms.
rant of the nature and operation of medicine, ting
public.
Newfield—Dam’s Mills, Caleb R. Ayer,
Varnish Brushes ; Sand Paper; Cloth, flair, SLEIGHS, from the Trig Buggy down to as well as the constitution, have been en
Dr. W. EVANS— Sir : Be pleased to receive the I . M. ; West do. J. & S. C. Adams;
Tooth, Flesh and Shoe Brushes; Shoe Black the old fashioned Family Sleigh, constantly gaged in their manufacture.
thanks of one who has been a great Sufferer for sev
Parsonsfield, Aba Dolton ; North do., Milo
ing. Also, Sugar ; Tea ; Coffee ; Molasses ; on hand, and will be sold as cheap as can be
The enormous and continued doses of eral years, for the great benefit she has ¡cceivetl from
Vinegar ; Sperm and Whale Oil ; English purchased in this State. Various kinds of from 10 to 20 pills, which they recommend, the virtues of your inestimable Camomile Fills. She J. Goss ;
Cornish, John McLellan ;
Currants ; Raisins ; Figs; Oranges ; Nuts; LUMBER taken in part payment.
has suffered with pain and distress in the head, a tight
produce prostration, attended"with a violent, ness
Limington, James McArthur;
across the stomach, ’.holiness of breath, and palpi
March 28, 1838.
Sperm and Tallow Candles ; all kinds of Spi
and in many cases, alarming inflammation of tation of the heart ; exercise ^would almost overcome
Waterborough, James Leavett.
ces, ground and unground; Bar Soap and
the mucous membrane of the alimentary ca her ; but since using your Camomile 'I onic Pills, her
Soda.
NOTICE.
Agents for York, Cumberland and Lincolns
nal, and that, consequently, no small degree complaints are removed—she is able to exercise with
HE subscriber having contracted with of injury may be done by tlietr too frequent out fatigue, and she is happy to say can now enjoy Comities will be supplied hereafter from Mk,
Also, Pork, Corn and Fl6ur.
the town of Kennebunk, to support use.
life comfortably again.
Any of which articles will be sold as cheap
S. H. Colesworthy, Portland.
as can be bought in town.
Mrs. C. THORNTON, 84, Third St. N. Y.
the poor of said town for one year, hereby
JOHN O. LANGLEY,
Newark, July 18, 1836—Dear Sir—For 4 years 1
This observation applies more especially
gives notice, that he has made suitable pro
A. WARREN.
have been so unwell that I was unable to attend to Only authorized travelling Agent for the
Kennebunk, April 6, 1839.
vision for them, and hereby forbids all per to those persons of debilitated digestive con my
T7
State of Maine;
business, and for the last 4 or 5 months was confin
sons harboring or trusting any of the Paupers stitutions. The longer 1 practice, the nyore ed to my room ; my complaints were rheumatism, pain
Kennebunk,.Feb. 10, 1838.
521
NOTICE.
of said town on his account or on account of I become Convinced that the milder laxa in my stomach, indigestion and loss of appetite, with
LL persons to whom a bounty was allow the town, as he wil-l pay no bill fortheir tives are decidedly more preferable to the continual pain awd dizziness in my head ; 1 used differ
ntore active and irritating articles of this ent kindsof medicine without effect, until 1 commenced
ed on Wheat and Corn for 1838, are support.
ALEX. G. FURNALD.
Ust o£ betters
kind, in common cases, except where there taking your invaluable Camomile and Aperient Fills •- Remaining in the Post- Office at Kennebunk
hereby notified; that their money is ready ; Kennebunk, May 1, 1838.
ly
is reason to believe that the stomach and their beneficial effects upon me astonish all who knew
and that they can have the same by calling
Maine, March 31, 1839.
my situation. In a few days i shall be at your office
bowels are in a loaded condition : it will al to
on the subscriber or Alexander Warren.
NOTICE.
express my gratitude to von in person. In the
A. B. C. D. E. F. G.
W. M. BRYANT, Treasurer.
Fgpi-1E subscriber having contracted with ways be advisable to abstain from energetic mean lime I subscribe myselfy our obedient servant QAM DEL ANDERSON, Abel M. Bryant,..
n .v
P
B. S. JARVIS 13 Centre st.
Kennebunk, April 6, 1839.
-**•
the town of Lyman, to support the or irritating purgatives, and even then” his
Dr. Wm. Evans.
,
Mrs. Sally Brown, Miss Louisa M.N. B. There still remains in the hands of paupers of said town for one year, hereby Aperient Pills by increasing the quantity will
He therefore need only add that Ins Bourne,—William Cole,-Joshua Day, Miss
the Treasurer a small portion of the Surplus gives notice that he has made suitable provis generally do all that any purgative can do, CAMOMILE
TONIC PILLS, togethel- with Eliza Donnell,-Benj. T. Emery,-Isaac Fur
Revenue, as yet uncalled for. Those per ion for their support, and hereby forbids all by thoroughly cleansing and producing a
FAMILY7
APERIENT bish, Amos Ficket.
sons to whom it is due, must call for it with persons harboring or trusting said paupers on healthy action in the stomach and bowels, I his excellent
i
.
H. I. J. K. L. M.
in 60 days from the 2d of April, or it will be his account or on account of the town of Ly without forcing the food too rapidly through PiPLS’can be obtained, wholesale or retail
James Hough, George Hardwick.—GeorgeN°v ' Plvlslon st- «ear Chatham square’
transferred to the town funds, according to a man, as he will pay no bills of their contract- the stomach into the bowels, before it has
had time to undergo the operation of the New York, and of his authorised agents in W. Kimball, Samuel Kimball,—William
vote of the town, passed April 2d, 1839.
JOHN MURPHY.
town and country.
*
Lord, 1 heodore Littlefield, Mrs. Ruth Lunt,
gastric fluid.
Lyman, March 27,1839.
— Rev. Elias McGregory, 2, W. Millar, Janies
PMMW & onB.
J.
H.
JONES
corner
of
Middle
and
Union
Sold by D. Remich, Alexander Warren, &
notice:
“
F@VHE subscriber has on hand a general asstreets, Portland, Agent for State of Maine Mitchel, Stephen D. Martin.
N. O. P. Q. R. s.
-H gortment of PAINTS, OIL & COL A LL persons are hereby notified not to har- ». Jordan, Kennebunk ; Seth Hatch, John H. where persons may apply for sub-Agencies.
William Newell,—John Parsons, Newell
ORS, recently purchased in Boston for Cash, Tjs. bor or trust any one of my family on Spear, and Barak Maxwell, Wells ; John A^
Sole Agents, Daniel Remich, Kennebunk ;
Berry,
Saco
;
York,
Samuel
A.
Douglass
•
"
my
account,
as
1
shall
pav
no
tlebts
contract

1 age,—Benj. Smith, Isaac Smith, Eleazer
which he will sell at a small profit for the
ed by them,
EDWARD NASON.
do. Samuel Adams; Buxton, Thomas S. James Crockett, Norway ; Thomas Chase, N. Soesman, Frederick Stephens, Miss Sally
same pay, or approved credit.
Yarmouth;
Nathan
Reynolds,
LewistonKennebunk-port, March 27, 1839.
Bowles ; Hollis, Jonathan Rumery ; Water
S. Sands, Widow Jane Stone.
JAMES HUBBARD.
borough, Chace Taylor ; Alfred, Benj. F. Joseph Griffin, Brunswick ; Palmer & Wash-’
Kennebunk, March 27, 1839.
T. U. V. W.X.Y.Z.
b
l
Jrn
,
Gardiner
;
R.
G.
Lincoln,
Hallowell;
Chadbourne ; North Berwick, Jeremiah
James Taylor, Joseph Thompson, Miss
Moses
Noble,
Augusta
;
J.
K.
Miller,
OldLord ; Great Falls, Mark Noble ; Dover
LACK SAND, for sale by
ASH given for CALF SKINS by
town; Duren & Thatcher, Bangor ; Samuel Betsey G. Tripp,—Timothy Varney,—Dan
Wteele;. Smi‘h’ ASa A- Tuf’S> John H’’ Jackson
remich.
RALPH CURTIS
& Co. Belfast ; Barker Neal. Wh- iel Wise, Nathan Wheeler, Mrs. Mary Sr
Kennebunk, March 27, 1839'.
Wakefield, Miss Sarah Webber.
Kennebunk, March 22, 1839.
casset
;
Henry
Hyde, Bath.
November 3, 1838.
39 Letters.
April 20, 1839.
JAMES OSBORN, P. M»
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